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Introduction

The Blue Ribbon Schook Program is a school recog-
nition and improvement program of the Office of Edu-
cational Research and Improvement of the U.S.
Department of Education. The 11-year-old program
identifies and gives national recognition to a diverse
group of public and private elementary and secondary
schools that are unusually effective in meeting local, state,
and national goals. Elementary and secondary schools
are recognized in alternate years.

I3lue Ribbon School status is awarded to urban, rural,
and suburban schools with such characteristics as

Strong leadership;

A clear vision and sense of mission that is shared
by all connected with the school;

High-qualitt teaching;

An appropriate, up-to-date curriculum;

Policies and practices that ensure a safe environ-
ment conducive to learning;

Strong parental interest and involvement; and

Evidence that the school helps all students
achieve, in spite of their abilities.

After a selection process by state departments of
education (there is a liaison in each state), the Depart-
ment of Defense Dependents Schools, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, and the Council for American Private
Education, nominations arc forwarded to the U.S. De-
partment of Education. A 100-person National Review
Panel of outstanding educators and other professionals
reviews the nominations. The most promising schools
arc then visited by a site visitor for 2 days to verify the
accuracy of information the school has provided and to
report on school climate and instruction. None of the
National Review Panel members or any of the site visi-
tors is an employee of the federal government.

After reviewing the site reports, the National Review
Panel makes recommendations to the U.S. Secretary of
Education, who then announces the names of the
schools selected for recomition. The recognized schools
are honored at a national ceremony in Washington,
which has always included a Whitc I louse component.

During the last 11 years, more than 2,547 of the
nation's 105,000 schools have been recognized by the
Blue Ribbon Schools Program. The program ..as helped
increase public confidence in education by

Highlighting the success stories of schools,
which often results in higher local funding for
schools and greater community involvement in
education;

Having Blue Ribbon Schools be the frequent
subjects of articles in national, state, and local
publications; and

Being the universe from which schools, teachers,
or students are selected for special awards from
business and industry.

In addition, Blue Ribbon Schools provide a powerful
impetus for school reform. The process of applying for
thc award helps schools address critical education issues.
Recognized schools often serve as models for other
schools seeking to improve. Blue Ribbon Schools net-
work with each other on a regional, and sometimes na-
tional, basis for continued improvement.

The Blue Ribbon Schools Program designated art as
an area for special emphasis during 1989-90 and 1990-91.

Despite the fact that the program focuses on total schools
of excellence, areas of special emphasis have been desig-
nated for the past several years to spotlight areas needing
more attention by schools and to identify models in
outstanding schools. Forty-two schools were recognized
for their exemplary programs in the arts. The schools
shared thc following characteristics:

A philosophy which holds that arts education is
a basic and necessary component of a balanced
educational program for pre-K through grade 12
students.

A broad understanding of arts curricula and ped-
agogy that is matched with thc highest quality
instructors available, arts specialists, art-
ist/teachers, and highly trained classroom teach-
ers.

A balance of art forms, including music, dance,
drama, poetry, creative writing, and visual and
media arts. Music, visual arts, and drama wete
offered most frequently.

A realization that the arts need time, space, finan-
cial, and administrative support. Time spent in
direct arts instruction ranged from 2 to 7 hours
per week. The ratio of arts teacher to students
ranged from I to 8(1 to 1 to 250,



An understanding of the instructional power
that comes from using the arts as part of an
integrated approach to teaching. Every school
infused the arts in other parts of thc curriculum.

A commitment to all students that ensures ac-
cess to instruction in the basic art areas and also
provides for differentiated levels of instruction
based on student motivation and talent.

Parent involvement as volunteers, program de-
signers, and fundraisers.

1

A strong and vital connection to the local arts
community and an awareness that successful
arts programs lead to wider-community support
for education in general.

Profiles of the schools and their programs are pre-
sented in the following sectionF to highlight how these
schools function in a variety of settings.
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Part I
Elementary School Profiles

%NW

Horace Mann Elementary School
Washington, DC

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Horace Mann Elemen-
tary School shares the facilities and resources of the
Fillmore Arts Center within the structure of the Six

School Complexan alliance of four elementary
schools, a middle school, and an arts center. All grades

K-6 students divide their instructional time between
Fillmore and Horace Maim, attending Fillmore 1 day per

week.

Art instruction is offered in music (vocal, instrumen-
tal, and composition); drama/theatre; dance; visual arts;

and creative writing. Each student receives between 2

1/2 to " hours of instruction per week depending on his

or her age and instructional level. All K-3 students re-
ceive balanced instruction in all basic art areas. Classes

arc designed and taught by artist/teachers who are highly
trained in their fields and in educational pedagogy. Many

of these artist/teachers are award-winning and serve thc
community through their artistic careers. A high level of
staff development support is provided for all Fillmore

staff so that the instructional program is constantly in-

formed of new ideas and practices in the arts fields.

Collaborative team teaching among the arts staff and
between arts staff and 'home-school' classroom teachers
is encouraged and is evident.

CONTENT:

Dance

Drama

Music

Wtiting

Visual Arts

Creative movement, jazz dance,
show dance, African dance

Creative drama, story theatre, im-
provisation, Shakespeare

Vocal, keyboard, winds, strings,
composition

Creative writing, poetry

General art, drawing, painting,
sculpture, ceramics, mixed me-
dia, calligraphy, photography,
aninution
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Interrelated Arts Puppetry, mask theatre. African
dance and drumming, mythology
and art, art and writing, art and
architecture, writing and im-
provisation

Interrelated Arts and Academics

Theme-based programs taught in
collaboration with home-school
teachers, animals, art and science,
the circus, geography.merican
Indians, oceans. tekvision, trans-
portation, underwater worlds

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Instruction at
Fillmore Arts Center is based on the philosophy that all
children should receive a skill-based, high-quality arts
education that includes dance, drama, music, visual arts,
and writing. \Ve believe that an excellent arts program
teaches individuals to be keen observers. Concepts
taught through the arts arc essential for understanding
academic areas as well. The arts foster self-discipline and

self-esteem, as well as provide a prime opportunity for
problemsolving, risktaking, and exploring various ways
to look at the world. Fillmore encourages a balance
between the arts process and the product or perform-
ance.

ACHIEVEMENTS:
Horace Mann students have been invited to
participate in the Folger Shakespeare Library
Festival.

Horace Mann students have participated in a
"Meet the Composer" artists-in-residence pro-
gram featuring Delfeavo Marsalis. They per-
formed an original musical composition written
by Marsalis specifically for this program.



In 1982, Fillmore Arts Center received the
Rockefeller Award in recognition of its out-
standing arts program.

In 1990, Horace Mann was recognized as a
Commended School of the Arts by thc
Department of I '.ducation and the National En-
dowment for the Arts.

I iorace Mann is currently working successfully
in partnership with the National Endowment
for the Arts, the National Arts Education Pro-
gram, the D.C. Commission on the Arts and
Humanities, and the Morningstar Foundation.

Looking at achievement more broadly, I borace Mann
reported that on the 1988-89 Comprehensive Test of
Basic Skills, 93 percent of students scored at or above

grade level in math and 89 percent scored at or above
grade level in reading.

CONTEXT: lloracc Mann serves 215 students in
grades K-6 and is located in a 62-year-old red brick
school house in an affluent neighborhood in Washing-
ton, DC. The student population is diverse: 88 percent
are white; and black, Hispanic, and Asian students arc
equally represented among the remaining 12 percent.
Twenty-one percent of the student body have come
from foreign countries, and 9 percent have limited-Eng-
lish proficiencA . Seven percent of students qualify for
free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Shiela Ford, Principal, I borace Mann
Elementary School, 44th and Newark Streets NW,
Washington, DC 20016; (202) 282-0126.
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East Cobb Middle School
Marietta, Georgia

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Students at East Cobb
Middle School receive instruction in a performing and
visual arts program equipped with exceptional facilities
and taught by professionals. All students in grades 6-8
study the primary art forms through an exploratory pro-
gram that groups all students together in a teaming and
interdisciplinary process.

East Cobb students actively participate in local,
county, and state-sponsored events. For example, Kalei-
doscope is a week-long celebration of the visual and
pLrforming arts cosponsored lw the Cobb County Com-
mission and the Cobb/Marietta school systems. It is
scheduled in conjunction with Cobb County Youth Arts
Month and Music in Our Schools Month.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades 6-7

Grade 8

Music

General exploratory art

Elective art including drawing,
painting, printmaking, sculpture,
ceramics, art history

Grades 6-7 General exploratory music, mu-
sic history, orchestra, band

Grade 8 Choral music

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The philoso-
plw at East Cobb is to teach art as an ongoing process
by relating aesthetic principles to many fields of study. A
recent unit developed by social studies and music teach-
ers focused on Black History Month to explore the works
of black composers. The school administration and thc
county have placed high priority on the art program by
allocating time and resources to develop this exceptional

program. As a result, music students have played with
state-of-the-art technology including MIDI (Music In-
strument Digital Interface), a system that creates com-
puter-assisted compositions lw keyboard. Among the
full range of resources available to art students in the
studio are a kiln, videotapes, filmstrips, art reproduc-
tions, and art history slides.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The school has won recognition at the 1988-89
Georgia Music Educators Association Orches-
tra Festival, and music students have been in-
vited to participate in the all-statc orchestra.

An East Cobb student won a countywide poster
competition sponsored lw the district attorney's
office.

Looking at achievement more broadly, the school
reported that East Cobb students have consistently out-
performed their peers locally and statewide on the Iowa
Test of Basic Skills.

CONTEXT: The student population at East Cobb
has become morc economically anti ethnically diverse in
the last 5 years due to a burgeoning international business
community. More than 82 percent of the 1,212 students
are white, 12 percent an. black, 3 percent arc Asian, and
2 percent are Ilispanic. Ten languages are spoken by a
small percentage of limited-English-proficient students.
Approximately 8 percent of students receive free or
reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Linda Starnes, East Cobb Middle
School, 380 Holt Road, Marietta, GA 30067; (404) 509-
6023.

1 0
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The Summit Elementary Program
Fort Wayne, Indiana

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Summit Elementary is a
fine arts magnet school which focuses on multicultural
learning and appreciation. Drawing from the variety of
cultures represented within the school, students explore
all aspects of their societiesdance, music, art, food,
games, and habitat.

The core program includes classes in vocal music,
instrumental music, and art, with additional enrichment
opportunities available in t1-2 visual arts, music, and
dance. Beginning in first grade, students design their own
arts program by choosing from a variety of elective
courses that are offered in addition to the core curricu-
lum. On average, students receive about 5 hours a week
of arts instruction. The teaching staff includes two full-
time art teachers, two full-time vocal music teachers, one
full-time instrumental music instructor, and several art-
ists-in-residence.

Summit Elementary houses an art gallery where :,tu-
dents, parents, and professional artists display their work
for the community. I i return, various skilled individuals
and groups from the community visit the school to share
their talents with students.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades 2-5

Dance

Grades 1-5

Music

Grades K-5

Grades 2-5

Sculpting, weaving, architecture,
photography, drawing, acrylic
and oil painting, pottery, televi-
sion and video production

Ballet, jazz, modern, ice dancing

Strings, keyboard, vocal music

Instruuiental band

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Students
choose fine arts classes based on interest. Special pro-
grainming allows each student to progress and develop
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their individual talents at his or her own pace. A multicul-
tural committee develops year-long units that provide
instructional frameworks for visiting artists; many of
these units relate to community programs. For example,
a unit on West Africa, which was developed with a
resident expert from the Fort Wayne Museum of Art,
coincided with the museum's West African exhibition.
Included in thc program was a West African dance
ensemble. At the conclusion of the unit, students present
a gala day performance during which all aspects of the
productionfrom set design to musical accompani-
mentare performed by students.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Summit Elementary's art teacher was named Art
Educator of the Year by the Indiana Art Educa-
tion Association.

Looking at achievement more broadly. Summit
reported that

Students in grades 1-5 averaged in the 86th
percentile for reading and in the 89th percentile
for math on the Indiana Statewide Testing for
I ducational Progress test in 1988-89.

The Knowledge Master Open team placed first
in the nation on two academic competitions in
1993.

CONTEXT: Summit is housed in two buildings
located a block apart from each other, Weisser Park and
Whitney Young Elementaries. The student body is mul-
tiethnic, and diverse socioeconomic groups arc present
in the community. Whites make up 68 percent of the
student body, blacks 28 percent, Asians 3 percent, and
Hispanics 1 percent. Twelve percent of the school's 792
students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Dan Bickel, Principal, The Summit I '.1e-
mentarv Program, 902 Colerick, Fort Wayne, IN 46806;
(219) 425-7483.



Indian Creek Elementary School
Indianapolis, Indiana

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Indian Creek Elemen-
tary School, a math and science magnet, has successfully
integrated the arts with science and mathematics in a
unique pt.( )gram that has been described as "high tech
with a soft touch." Instructors teach students to recog-
nize art in all spheres of life. Art, music, and physical
education instructors collaborate with the media special-
ist and other teachers to create environments where
students use a variety of art forms to interpret what they
learn in their science, math, and social studies classes.

In performances and through visual art projecs, stu-
dents express science and math themes in interpretive
ways. For example, a biology unit on the ear mat' incor-
porate dance as students act out parts of the ear to
understand the concept of vibration. Another collabora-
tive unit teaches students to explore artistic patterns
finind in animal hides.

Indian Creek's program owes its success, in large part,
to committed parent and community support. An active
Arts in Education Committee coordinates visits by area
artists who have introduced mime, jazz, ethnic lore, laser
art, and other activities to the program.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades 1-5

Music

Grades 1-5

Drawing, painting, printmaking,
sculpture, weaving, ceramics

Singing, (lancing, creative move-
ment, music listening, note read-
i ng, instrumentation, music
history
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Theater

Grades 1-3 Musical showcases include sing-
ing, playing instruments, drama-
tizing stories, reciting original
written pieces, performing crea-
tive movement interpretations

Grades 4-5 Musical theater performances

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: One of the
main instructional methods used throughout the curricu-
lum is a thematic approach, coupled with an emphasis on
aesthetic principles. For example, classroom teachers
have developed theme days during which students as-
sume the role of important historical figures and drama-
tize major historical events.

ACHIEVEMENTS.

A student won the Best of Show award at the
State Media Fair in 1991.

The works of several students were selected to
bc displayed at the Indianapolis Art Museum
exhibit entitled "Symphony and Color."

Looking at achievement more broadly, Indian Creek
reported that its students scored in the 90th percentile in
math and in the 92nd percentile in reading on the 1988-
89 California Achievement Test.

CONTEXT: Indian Creek Elementary School is lo-
cated in a middle-class suburb of Indianapolis. More than
80 percent of students in grades 1-5 are white, 14 percent
are black, and Asians and I Iispanics are equally repre-
sented among the remainder of the student body. Two
percent of the school's 500 students qualify for free or
reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Karen j. Gould, Principal, Indian Creek
Elementary School, 10833 East 56th Street, I ndianapblis,
I N 46236; (317) 823-4497.

1.2



Jean Gordon Elementary School
New Orleans, Louisiana

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The arts education pro-
gram at Jean Gordon reflects the school's philc.mophy
which emphasizes the development of thc whole child.
As a result, efforts arc made to integrate the visual and
performing arts into other curricular areas. Jean Gordon
is one of 23 elementary schools that participate in the
award-winning Arts Connection Program. Developed
10 years ago, the program has helped to revive arts
education within elementary schools by providing staff
development and artists-in-residence to participating
schools in the area.

Performance before an audience is encouraged and
emphasized at Jean Gordon, and students have the op-
portunity to dispkiy their talents almost daily at morning
assemblies. Formal performances include violin concei ts
and a Christmas performance at the New Orleans Cen-
tre.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades K-6

Music

Grades 2-6

Grades 3-6

Vocal Music

Grades K-3

Drawing, painting, sculpture, art
history, art criticism

iolin

Band, choir

ienera: vocal music

Drama is offered as an extracurricular activity to stu-
dents in grades 2-6. Students in the drama club are
divided into two casts, and each works toward their own
performance at the end of the year.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Each quarter,
an artist-in-residence works intensively for 2 hours each
week with four classroom teachers to introduce them to
various techniques for integrating the arts into the core
curriculum. In addition, the classroom teacher and the
artist often develop joint projects and team-teach. Music

and art expression are infused throughout the core cur-
riculum. For example, in one social studies unit, students
created globes out of paper mache-covered balloons.
This exercise helped students visualize thc difference
between two- and three-dimensional projections of the
World.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The Arts Connection Program won the state-
wide Arts Council Award.

Jean Gordon Elementary School has won nu-
merous Superintendent's Music Awards.

One Jean Gordon student was chosen to sing
with thc New Orleans Symphony; another stu-
dent performed in the Nutcracker with the New
Orleans City Ballet.

Two students received superior ratings at the
Louisiana Music Educators Association's Solo
and Ensemble Festival, 1991-92.

Several students have had their artwork selected
for display at various state and local festivals.

Looking at achievement more broadly, Jean Gordon
reported that on the 1989-90 Louisiana Education As-
sessment Program (LEAP) test, which is administered
on a pass/fail basis, over 98 percent of third- and fifth-
graders passed language arts and 100 percent passed
mathematics.

CONTEXT: Jean Gordon Elementary School,
which is part of the New Orleans Public School District,
enrolls 580 students in grades K-6. The student body is
54 percent black and 46 percent white. Thirty-six percent
of students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch, and
21 percent receive special education services.

CONTACT: Brian A. Riedlinger, Principal, lean
Gordon Elementary School, 6101 Chatham Drive, New
Orleans, LA 70122; (504) 286-2626

3
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The Blake Lower School
Hopkins and Wayzata, Minnesota

GENERAL OVERVIEW: At The Blake Lower
School, the arts are viewed as essential to the develop-
ment of the whole child, so the visual arts, music, and
drama programs are treated with as much importance as
other academic subjects. 1:.ach area is taught by a special-
ist who encourages individual creativity while teaching
students to appreciate the arts through the study of
individual artists and through field trips to nearby galler-
ies and art institutions, theaters, and r rchestra halls.

Students explore the arts by using the many rest mrces
available at the school, including textbooks, musical in-
struments, costumes and props, and a earietv of art
media. The art curriculum is detailed and sequential, and
specific obi,:ctives are outlined for students at the end of
the sec( md and fifth grades. Regular evaluation and goal-
setting sessions help to ensure continued high-quality art
instruction. Most art teachers at Blake are artists in their
Own rights.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades K-5

Performing Arts

Grades K-5

Music

Grades K-5

Drawing, painting, printmaking,
sculpture, ceramics, design, fab-
ric, jewelry, weaving, lettering, ar-
tistic crafts-irt appreciation

Creative dramatics, pantomime,
movement

1 '.1ements of music, reading mu-
sic, listening to music, perform-
ing, music, creating music

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: 'Dv,: philoso-
phy of the school's arts prog,ram is based on the belief
that each child is, by nature, an artist and that art can help
release his or her creative potential. The curriculum is
child-oriented and spontaneous, and teachers frequently
include children in their planning lw encour aging sug,ges-
t ions and by sharing ideas. Music students are taught the
)rff method, which invites improvisation, to).,,ether with
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the Kodalv and Dalcroze methods, which require higher
order and critical thinking skills. The exposure to world
music is encouraged, and children ar r. taught a variety of
instruments and songs from different countries.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

A Blake Lower School art teacher was selected
as the 1993-94 Elementary Art I:.ducator of the
Year by the Art Educators of Minnesota.

Fourth-grade students exhibited at the Minnea-
polis Jewish Community Center in honor of the
rescue of Jews by Danes during World War II.

Art students have been invited to participate in
the Art Masterpiece Program by the Art Insti-
tute of Minnesota.

In 1987, the school received the Minnesota State
Alliance for the Arts Award for outstanding arts
program.

I.(ioking at achievement more broadly, Jean ;ordon
reported that on the 1988-89 1:.ducation Records Bureau
tests, W) percent of Blake students scored at or above
grade level in math, and 91 percent scored at or above
grade level in reading.

CONTEXT: The Blake School is a well-known pri-
vate school with a reputation for academic excellence
and high-quality teaching. It serves over 1,100 students
on three separate campuses: the I lighcroft campus (K-
5), the Hopkins campus (PK-5 and 6-8), and the
Northrup campus (9-12). There are a total of 768 stu-
dents in grades K-8. Although many students are from
very affluent homes, S1.5 million annually is dedicated to
providing financial aid for many students who might not
have bccn able to attend otherwise. Approximately 91
percent of students arc white, 4 percent are Asian, and 3
percent arc black.

CONTACT: Beth Passi, Principal, The Blake IA iwer
School, 110 Blake Road, I lopkins, MN 55343; (612)
91S-6994 or301 Peavey I .ane, Wayzata, MN 55391; (612)
473-17M.
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Barretts School
Manchester, Missouri

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The visual and perform-
ing arts are taught cc )1Iaboratively with other curriculum
at Barrens. Arts educaticm in grades K-6 is devel( Ted as
an integral part if the child's total academic experience.
Classes are t aught by certified art educators who integrate
their programs with those of the regular classroom
teacher.

Students meet weekly for art and music instruction.
Kindergarten children have 43 minutes of art and two
10-mmute classes of music; in grades 1-6 every child
receives a I, tal c cf 2 bc curs of art and general music each
week. Students are encouraged to develop their musical
skills bey( mild the required courses, and, as a result, nearly
all third-graders choose to study a musical instrument.
Approximatel one-third of students continue to study
their instruments through the sixth grade.

The arts program is enhanced lw numerous perform-
ance opportunities for students to showcase their talent
in baml, orchestra, and modern dance concerts, as well
as in numen cus grade-level plays and musicals. Field trips
icc the symphony, balletmd art museums also comple-
ment classroom Instructic cn. The parent-teacher organi-
/at ion supp( ffts the art!,1w funding visits by guest artists,
authors, and professional rc cups each year.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades K-6 kneral art Instruction

Music

Grades K-6 kncral music instructic cii

Grades 3-6 Strings

Grades 5-6 Rand

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Visual arts in
strucnon is integrated with regular classroom activity,
and musical performances build upon subiect -area cur-
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riculum goals. For example, students enhanced their
understanding of American history thn cugh perform-
ances of American folk music. They expressed their
appreciation fin- democratic ideals through a musical
performance entitled "Give Thanks, America," which
was produced after they had learned about the framing
of the Constitution.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

From 1980 to 1985art and filmic students were
invited to perform with Ow St. I .ouis Symph, my
Orchestra in "Picture the Music," a program
that encourages students to express what they
hear through art.

Students in the modern dance club were the only
elementary school representatives invited to
perf( crm at the Nlissouri Association for I lealth,
Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance
convention.

I a coking at achievement more broadly, Barrens re-
ported that on the 1988 Stanford Achievement est, 93
percent of students in the third grade and 92 percent in
the fourth grade scored at or above grade level in reading
comprehensi(

CONTEXT: I accated in a middle-class suburlmn
community 25 miles south of St. Louis, 83 percent of
Barrens' students are white and the remaining 1" percent
represent black and Asian students. Seventeen percent
of students are bused in from inner city St. Louis and
vicinity. Over 10 percent of students receive special
education services and 8 percent qualify for free or
reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Vinnie Warner, Principal, Barrens
School, 1'80 Carman Road, \ lanchesn.r, MO 611121;
;114) / r--11485.
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Nishuane School
Montclair, New Jersey

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The Special Nishuane
Arts Pr; gram (SNAP) offers classes in physical educa-
tion, dance, drama, art, music, and language arts. Teach-
ers have an extensive army Of resources and materials to
aid instruction and to provide rich artistic experiences for
their students These include special rnusic rooms with
pianos, Orff instruments and recorders, two art rooms
equipped with materials for two- and three-dimensional
projects, a kiln fi it tiring ceramics, a dance studio, and a
wide range of gymnastic equipment that has been spe-
cially designed for Preli-2 students.

The sequential curriculum in all areas of the arts help
to ensure diverse learning experiences for the children.
Students design costumes, learn setmaking and des*,
choreograph dance routines, memorize scripts, and learn
new songs. Classroom instruction, supplemented by nu-
memus perfiarmance opportunities, helps students de-
velop their lan,L;uage skills and vocabulary and build a
positive self-concept.

All students are assigned to one of five "houses," each
responsible for producing a stage performance every
year. Students arc taught a great deal during rehearsals as
topics for performances have included famous works of
literature, moral fables, tire prevention, endangered spe-
ciesind famous African-Americans. Special scheduling
allows for a daily, 40-minute performance block for
teaching and rehearsals. In addition to these five annual
perfi irmances, there is a major culminating activity each
spring. Parents and members of the community are
invited to participate in the arts program and to view all
the work that Nishuane's students have completed dur-
ing the year.

In addition to the SNAP program, the arts are empha-
sized in Creative "I" classes designed for students who
have been identified as gifted and/or talented in one of
the arts areas. These courses offer a full-Year experience
and meet f mce per week. Children are screened for
participation in each class and can be self-nominated or

iminated by teachers and parents.

The arts are strongly supported by district administra-
t, irs, the Hoard of I 'Aucatii in, and the community. The
arts are n insidered to be an integral part of the entire
educatu inal process, and as such, ;Idequate provisions are
made for specifically alkcated time, financial support,
and teaching staff.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts and Music. These general courses are
required of all students, and they meet once a week. In
addition, most students also choose courses from among
the electives described below.

Aesthetics. These optional courses are offered in
9-week cycles, and they meet for two, 40-minute periods
each week. A total of three different cycles are offered
each year. Pre-kindergarten students take one cycle, kin-
dergart,n two cycles, and grades 1-2 may take courses in
all three cycles. Courses include puppet showcase, ce-
ramics, sculpture, machinemaking, wearable art (e.g.,
T-shirt designs), and Multicultural Approach to Art I lis-
tory.

Physical Arts. Courses include general dance (Lx-
ploring the Joy of Movement) as well as more specialized
courses in gymnastics, modern dance, ballet, folk danc-
ing, and jazz

Music. General courses in this area include music
appreciation and voice as well as classes in band, piano,
recorder, keyboards, auto-harp, and choir. Classes meet
on average twice weekly.

Drama. Play acting and play writing arc included as
part of the aesthetics program.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The visual arts
teachers emphasize design concepts such as line, shape,
pattern, form, and color. In addition, they take a thematic
approach to instruction and often integrate the arts with
other academic classes.

ACHIEVEMENTS: Nishuane prides itself on en-
suring that every student in the school performs on stage
at least once each year in one of thc five plays that are
produced annually.

CONTEXT: Nishuane serves 661 students in grades
PreK-2. The school is located in a middle-income, sub-
urban neighborhood, although students attending
Nishuane are not limited to any residential boundaries.
All schools in Montclair are open enrollment magnets;
Nishuane is the gifted-talented arts magnet. Nishuane's
population is approximately 51 percent white, 46 percent
black, and 2 percent Asian. Fourteen percent of students
receive free or reduced-price lunch,

CONTACT: Loren James, Principal, Nishuane
School, 32 Cedar .Avenue, Montclair, NJ (17042; (2(11)
509-4222.
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Horizons-on-the-Hudson Magnet School
Newburgh, New York

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Students at I lorizons-
on-the-I ludson Magnet School receive high-quality in-
struction in the visual arts, drama, and vocal and
instrumental music. The certified art teachers use a stand-
ardized sequential pnwram, and annual and terminal
goals are clearly stated. In the visual arts, students use a
variety of media including paint, ink, dies, clay, plaster,
chalk, and crayons. They also receive instruction in com-
puter graphics and video. Students are exposed to a wide
range of musical instruments, and many participate in a
chorus commensurate with their age. Drama is offered
as an elective and is also incorporated into the daily
language arts curriculum.

Instruction is enhanced by the use of various re-
sources such as slide projetors, prints, a library, and a
studio equipped with a large kiln. Field trips to museums
and a popular artist-in-residence program are also impor-
tam features of the program.

Students are given many opportunities to display their
work and to perform. Visual arts students enter juricd art
exhibitions, and their work is displayed throughout the
building each year during the school's annual week-long
extravaganza entitled "Celebrate the Arts." Drama stu-
dents perform Shakespeare, musicals, and other dramatic
productions during the year, and they also dramatize
literature and poetry in their language arts classes. During
Celebrate the Arts Week, students in the chorus and the
orchestra have several opportunities to perform, and
visiting junior and senior high school students also per-
form and present their work to the younger students.
Visiting artists-in-residence have taught workshops in
mime, dance, and puppetry, and students often put on
special shows for each other.

The arts program is evaluated lw the directors of the
visual arts and music departments, who also assist in
program development. District administrators and the
school board view the program as an important part of
the core curriculum, providing the necessary personnel
and budget to ensure the program's continued success.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts. Classes meet once a week for 45 minutes.

Vocal Music. ( 21,isNcs for 1< 2 students meet for 6b
minutes each week, and classes fnr those in ,grades 3-6

meet for 45 minutes cach week. Students may also elect
to participate in their own grade-level chorus.

Instrumental Music. Instrumental electives are
open to students in the foutth, fifth, and sixth grades.
Students meet for one 30-minute lesson each week, and
one band or orchestra perind each week.

Options Program. Under this program, students
may take 10-week minicourses in the arts. The courses
are designed and taught by teachers, and topics vary from
year to year. Courses arc open to multiage groups of
students in grades K-2 or 3-6. Students may take as many
as four different "options" during a single academic year.
Fach course meets four times a week. Courses include
creative dance, origami, sculpture stt...ho, maskmaking,
puppetmaking, The Beatles: Their Life and Music, and
creating comic characters.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Teachers em-
phasize thematic instruction and an eft-, irt is made to
integrate the arts whenever possible.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

In 1987 and 1988, two students had their art
projects placed in the district's permanent col-
lection.

In 1988 and 1989, two student-written plays
were chosen to bc performed by the Child's Play
Touring Theater.

In each of the last 5 years, several students have
qualified for the All-County and All-District
chorus, band, and orchestra.

CONTEXT: I lorizons-on-the-I ludson is located in
a depressed, inner-city neighborhood less than two
blocks from the banks of the I ludson River. The school
serves 600 students in grades K-6, many of whom are
bused in from surrounding middle-class communities.
The school is 50 percent white, 41 percent black, 7
percent I lispanic, and 2 percent Asian. Thirty-five per-
cent of students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Man: Ann .Joyce, Principal, I Iorizon3-
on-the-I Iudson Magnet School, 137 Montgomery Street,
Newburgh, NY 12550; (914) 563-7373.
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James P.B. Duffy School No. 12
Rochester, New York

GENERAL. OVERVIEW: Student at the James
Duffy School study visual arts, music, and dance.

Students enhance their vocabulary as they explore the
various art disciplines and learn about art production, art
history, criticism, and appreciation. The school is a mag-
net for intercultural studies, which is reflected through-
out the arts program as the school seeks to provide
students with diverse, multicultural experiences. Classes
are taught lw certified and professional art teachers.

Teachers and students use a variety of resources in the
prop-am. Art students from a nearby college work with
teachers in planning art projects and assist in classroom
instruction. Visiting performing groups provide musical
experiences for various classes, and students go on field
trips to local mmical events. Other instructional re-
sources include IR S )ks, records, film strips, films, televi-
sion, and slides. Students rel..;-ularly perform at school
assemblies in choir, calypso, band, bell choir, and plays.
They also perform throughout the community at plazas,
nursing luimesind hospitals.

Administrative support for the pr( )gram is evidenced
by the ample funding reserved to equip and staff the arts
program and to keep class sizes small. In addition, the
principal promotes the arts by helping to ensure that
student's transportation oists t,) performances are cov-
ered .md by widing opportunities, such as t he sell( s )1' s
annual art festival, for student,- to display their wi

CONTENT:

Visual Arts. :MI students take art every eight days fur
-IS minutes. (:ourses include painting and drawing, fibers,
printmaking, and clay. In grades K-3 the emphasis is on
line. shape, patterns, texture, natural forms, maskmaking,
and puppets. I grades 4-5, students learn to do ci)lor
mixing, design arnmgement, still life, and human figures.

Music. Priman grade students have two 45-minute
classes every eight days, and intermediate students take
general music and one elective fur 45 mituites every eight
da s. Instrumental music students meet weekly fl ir les-

)ns and band.

Required course

((; ratio 1-5) ;..courd music

Electives Primary choir, intermediate
choir, calyps choir, bell choir,
and instrumental music

Dance. This course is offered once every eight days
and is open to students in grades 3-5.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: In order to en-
sure individualized attention, art classes arc limited to 15
students each. Students in the fourth and fifth grades are
regularly assigned long-term projects that expose them
to a variety of artistic skills. For example, over a series of
weeks students may draw a picture, create a loom b:ised
on this design, learn to weave on this loom, and then
enhance their finished product with a collage. Thus,
students learn to make connections between different art
forms and, at the same time, to enhance their vocabulary
and cognitive skills.

Music and visual arts classes are closely integrated with
the school's multicultural program, and students en-
hance their studies of other countries and cultures by
exploring their music and crafts (e.g., Incan sculptures
-Ind Peruvian hats from South America, masks and tie-
dve from Africa, calligraphy from China, and Van (1))gh
drawings from I lolland.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

I :-ach year, several students arc selected to par-
ticipate in the Peace Child Chi )ir and in the
Children's Bach Choir.

Approximately Id students win awards each
year in "Art is ( 'mod for the I lean and Mind," a
citywide ountest.

Several students qualify to enter the Sell( s
the Arts each ear, white many more win sch, il
at-ships to attend summer classes at the Memo-
rial Art (

CONTEXT: .farnes P.13. Duffy serves 9-0 students
in grades K-5. The sch(y)lis ,16 percent black, 36 percent
white, and 16 percent I lispanic. Seven percent of stu-
dents are limiled-Fnglish proficient. Sixty-two percent of
students qualify fur free or reduced price lunch.

CONTACT: Barbara Wager, PrincipaLlames
Duffy School, (Pm South .\ sicr, 1.16211;

461 - 12st 1.
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Holmes Elementary School
Tonawanda, New York

GENERAL OVERVIEW: I lolmes Elementary
School has a rich and varied arts program available to all
its students. It is based on a written, sequential curricu-
kim and is taught by certified professionals in art and
music. Art history and appreciation are interwoven into
the curriculum. The music program emphasizes the de-
velopment of artistic expression through movement, the
singing voice, and the use of classroom instruments.
.Visual arts instruction emphasizes the basic elements of
line, color, form, texture, and pattern.

The school offers unique opportunities for students
to develop aesthetic and performance skills through two
special programs. The first program, which is sponsored
by the Western New York Institute for the Arts in
Education, brings :;sroom teachers and local perform-
ing artists together in the classroom to develop primary
students' aesthetic understanding of the elements of
performance in visual arts, dance, drama, and music.
Teachers and teaching artists arc trained over thc sum-
mer, and together, they develop units of instruction that
each culminate in an actual performance. This special
program also exposes students to art collections and
performances lw professional ballet troupes, orchestras,
ensembles, and theater groups.

The second program, which is supported by the New
York State Council on the Arts, focuses on the creation,
production, and performance of an original, multimedia
work by fourth- and fifth-grade students. Each year,
members of the staff work closely with a Buffalo-based
professional performing group devoted to collabora-
tions among dance, music, and the visual arts. Together,
they set goals and time schedules for that Year's perform-
ance, collect samples of student work as a guide for
choosing a theme, and work in fourth- and fifth-grade
classrooms in order to generate a script for the produc-
tion. During the second semester, students participate in
a series of workshops that address many areas of multi-
media production (e.g., costume design, dance, acting,
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technical support), and they select the areas in which they
would like to work: Teachers, artists, and students work
together to write and create the production, which is
perform d for the student body, visiting schools, and the
community.

CONTENT: In addition to the programs described
above, all students in grades K-5 take art for 45 minutes
each week and music for 30 minutes each week. Electives
in chorus and/or an instrument (e.g., violin, flute, trom-
bone) may be selected by students in thc fourth and fifth
grades.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The artists-in-
residence program has a strong multicultural emphasis,
and dance is frequently incorporated. The teachers arc
v,:ry enthusiastic and "tuned" in to the needs of students.
Efforts are made to heighten students' awareness of the
arts in the world around them and to encourage them to
realize their artistic potential.

ACHIEVEMENTS: Although there were no spe-
cific achievements in the field of the arts, I Iolmes re-
ported that in 1988 and 1989 the staff and students were
commended by the superintendent of schools for having
100 percent of students in the third and fifth grades score
above the New York State reference point in reading,
writing, and math.

CONTEXT: The suburban community surrounding
lolmes Ekmentarv is composed of low- and low mid-

dle-income homes, as well as some commercial proper-
ties. The school serve, 356 students in grades K-5. The
student body is approximately 97 percent whitc and 2
percent black. Forty-one percent of students receive free
or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Mark I.. Kaiser, Principal, I lolmes He-
nientarv School, 365 Dupont Avenue, Tonawanda, NY
14150-7833; (716) 874-8423.
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Wiley Post Elementary School
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

GENERAL OVERVIEW: At Wiky Post Elemen-
tary the arts arc included in the basic curriculum, and
provisions arc made for skill development in instrurnen-
tal and vocal music, visual art, and theater. The school's
written and sequential curriculum is a selective balance
of experience in art history, criticism, aesthetics, and
production. Students receive instruction from art and
music specialists, artists-in-residence, and regular class-
room teachers. Staff development is provided by way of
site, district, and state-sponsored workshops.

Community resources are frequently used to enhance
instruction. Artists-in-residence, theater groups from
high schools and universities, local and traveling story-
tellers, published authors, and illustrators all put on in-
structional demonstrations for students in their area of
expertise. The school also participates in a program with
the local art museum, which is designed to cnrich art
education through well-prepared classes, games, and
tours of the museum. Other community resources are
used through field trips to arts-related facilities.

Student artwork is prominently displayed throughout
the school, and these projects help students to know that
their contributions arc valued. Projects include murals in
the cafeteria, gymnasium, music room, and academic
areas; a pottery tile mosaic; silk-screened banners; and
large weavings. Music also plays a central role in the
school's daily activities. Four mornings each week, all
students and staff sing their way to a common area to
start the day with shared activities in an atmosphere of
music. These assemblies provide opportunities for stu-
dents to be recognized for birthdays or academic, artistic,
and other special achievements.

Many other performance opportunities exist for stu-
dents. Each year, productions include talent shows, or-
chestra programs, class skits and plays, and three major
musicals; students in grades 1-6 participate. The chorus
is well-known in the community and has performed with
the city chorale and youth symphony and at state and
national music conventions, choral festivals, area nursing
homes, and shopping malls.
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Administrative personnel and thc school board
strongly support the arts program. Even in times of
relatively scarce funding, the district continues to employ
full-time art and music teachers in the schools. Each year
the students, facuky, patrons, and business partners join
together for a special arts fundraiser that generates ap-
proximately S10,000 for the school's arts program.

CONTENT: All students in grades 1-6 take art once
per week for 45 minutes with a visual art specialist. Music
is offered for 90 minutes each week, with a special
elective in strings available to students in grades 4-5.
Dance and drama arc incorporated into physical educa-
tion, music, and other academic classes.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: A thematic
approach is used to integrate the arts into the rest of the
curriculum. The art specialist works closely with class-
room teachers to plan instruction.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The principal and thc district superintendent
have both won the John F. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts and the Alliance for Arts
F.ducation School Administrators Awards.

First- and sixth-grade students were first-place
winners in local and state poster contests.

Several students have had starring roles in film
and television productions.

CONTEXT: Wiley Post Elementary is located in a
middle-class, suburban neighborhood and serves 855
students in grades K-6. The student body is approxi-
mately 81 percent white, 13 percent black, and 3 percent
Asian. Twentv-one percent of students rece;ve free or
reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Joan Wernersbach, Principal, Wiley
Post Elementary School, 6920 \Vest Britton Road, Okla-
homa City, OK 73132; (405) 721-8123.
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Wallingford Elementary School
Wallingford, Pennsylvania

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Wallingford Hementary
School is very proud of its visual arts program, which
endeavors to stretch the imagination of each student and
stimulate creative thinking. Students are actively involved
in three-dimensional art projects, drawing and painting,
fiber projects, and printmaking. Teachers incorporate art
theory, art history, art criticism, and aesthetics in their
instruction. Both the visual arts and music programs are
based on written, sequential curricula, and they are disci-
pline-based with an emphasis on production.

The primary goal of the music program is to help
students develi p a positive attitude toward music. Stu-
dents are introduced to music through bodily movement
and, later on, learn rhythmic development, pitch dis-
crimination, form recognition, music reading skillsind
music composition. Computers are often used to en-
hance music instruction. Specifically, they are used to
develop ear training, and a special software program
helps to teach correct fingering techniques for brass
instniments. Each student is encouraged to participate
and experience success. As a result, a variety of shows
are scheduled each year that give students an opportunity
to demonstrate what they have learned in music, drama,
and the visual arts.

The success of the art program at Wallingford is due
to several factors, including the support of a principal
who is philosophically convinced of the importance of
art in our culture and who helps to ensure that the
program receives an adequate share of the school's
budget. In addition, the enthusiastic response and par-
ticipation of students and thc community provides inspi-
ration to all who share responsibility for the program.

CONTENT: Each week, students take art and music
for 1 hour each, and in addition, they may elect to join a
small group engaged in a specific art- or music-related
activity. Examples of small group activities include paint-
ing a large mural, decorating the school's lobby, or per-
forming in the chorus, band, or orchestra.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The librarian
and the art and music teachers work together to develop
creative thematic units for the students. For example,

during one year the librarian introduced saidents to an
array of literature on ocean-, and the art teacher engaged
students in a variety of ocean-related nrojccts. There is a
culminating activity for each theme, such as the "Dress
Up Day" event at the end of the unit on oceans. On that
day, the entire student body created and wore costumes
of sailors, sharks, and other forms of marine life. Teach-
ers in other subject areas are also encouraged to partici-
pate in these units, and a list of suggested activities as well
as a bibliography arc provided.

Another example of cooperation between the hbrary
and the art department is the "Peep Box" project.
Fourth-graders choose a favorite book and illustrate it in

shoebox. They are then required to write about their
choice, describe how the final product was created, and
discuss the difficulties they experienced. Their oral pres-
entation of the paper is videotaped by a student camera
crew, and they arc able to take copies of the tape home
to their parents.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Wallingford's art teachers and librarian were
nominated for the George Bartol Arts in Edu-
cation Fellowship, a regional award that recog-
nizes outstanding art teachers who have used
the arts in an exemplary fashion in schools.

Several students have won first- and second-
place awards, as well as honorable mentions, in
a Pennsylvania 1.-,utton design contest and in
several art contests sponsored by local banks
and civic groups.

CONTEXT: Wallingford Elementary is located in a
suburban community and serves 381 students in grades
1-5. The student body is 83 percent white, 15 percent
black, and 2 percent Asian. Five percent of students
receive free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Robert Rice, Principal, Wallingford
Elementary School, 20 South Providence Road, Walling-
ford, PA 19086; (215) 565-845.
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Meigs Magnet School
Nashville, Tennessee

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The arts program at
Meigs Magnet School consists of four departments that
offer classes in art, choral music, instrumental music
(band), and drama. kach discipline area is based on a
written and sequential curriculum, and students have
access to a variety of art-related instructional materials
and resources (e.g., textbooks, musical instruments, tape
and record players, video cameras, VCR players, com-
puters and software, and sound and lighting systems).

All members of the arts faculty are cerdtied educad)rs
and artists in their respective fields. They often partici-
pate in workshops and other staff development pro-
grams, and many are active in local art committees and
groups. The art teachers meet weekly to discuss ideas for
program improvement and to coordinate both class and
performance activities. These activities, together with
evaluations and goal-setting meetings, have helped the
faculty strengthen curriculum and instruction in the de-
partment.

The arts progam frequently uses community art re-
sources such as talented parent volunteers and visiting
guest artists and theater and music groups. In addition,
local businesses and civic groups oftentimes donate art
supplies to the school. Students are encouraged to attend
local art shows, musical concerts, and theater produc-
tions. Student performing groups and their art teachers
are also used as arts resources by members of the com-
munity.

Several seasonal programs are produced each year by
the drama department, and band and chorus members
also present special performances lw traditional and con-
temporary performers to celebrate various holidays.
Many students also participate in choral festivals and
band and orchestra competitions each spring. Visual art
students display their work year-round.

Support for the arts is strong among school and
district administrators. Flexible scheduling and the pro-
vision of ample resources all contribute to the school's
reputation for excellence in the arts.

CONTENT: All students in grades 5-6 attend a
sequenced 9-week rotation of classes in art, choral music,
and drama. In grades 7-8, students are rotated in art,
choral music, and drama on a semester basis, allowing
for more specialized artistic development in the upper
grades. S: idents may also elect to attend a daily band or
part-time strings class. Each class meets daily for 45
minutes.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Teachers in-
corporate performance technique and production in in-
struction, as well as art history and criticism of the art
form being taught. Aesthetic understanding and appre-
ciation are emphasized at each grade level.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

In 1988-89, the Meigs Mastersingers won first
place at a local choral festival, and the band was
also honored for their performance.

Meigs was named a Tennessee Arts I lonor
School in 1988-89, and one of its teachers was
selected for the Governor's Academics for the
Arts Award.

Looking at achievement more broadly, Meigs re-
ported that between 1987 and 1989, its students averaged
at or above the 77th percentile in all subject areas on the
Stanford Achievement Test.

CONTEXT: Meigs Magnet School is located in a
low- to moderate-income neighborhood and is sur-
rounded by several large apartment projects and a
sprawling public park. Most of the school's 536 students
in grades 5-8 do not live in the community around the
school but, instead, commute from various parts of the
Nashville metropolitan arca. Thc student body is 66
percent white and 34 percent black; approximately 10

percent of students receive free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Thomas T. Ward, Meigs Magnet
School, 713 Ramsey Street, Nashville, N 37206; (615)
291-6390.
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Forest Trail Elementary School
Austin, Texas

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Students at Forest Trail
have the opponunity 0) participate in an outstanding fine
arts program that offers a comprehensive curriculum of
music, art, and drama. Music and art classes meet on
alternating days for 35 minutes and arc taught lw special-
ists who integrate their lessons with other classes. Drama
concepts arc taught at each grade level by the regular
classroom teacher.

The fine arts program is a notable source of pride for
the entire school. Student artwork adorns the halkvays in
permanent and semipermanent exhibits. A teacher-de-
veloped and produced curriculum guidea working
document that includes 55 student-illustrated examples
of art as well as lesson plans and visual aidsscts the
direction for this high-caliber pn )gram.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades K-5

Music

Grades K-5

Grade 5

Drama

Grades 3-5

1:.lements of art (line, shape, tex-
ture, color), principles of art
(form, unity, harmony, balance),
art history, evolution of art style

Singing, reading music, critical
listening, vocal music, instrumen-
tal music, music history, music
t heory

Orchestra

Integrated at each grade level

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The music
program fosters a "learn-by-doing" approach in which
students write their own music and perform in produc-
tions that include talent shows, community and holiday
programs, and full-scale musicals. Students work in me-
dia such as clay, printmaking, fiber arts, sculpture, mosa-
ics, collage, and photography. Many of these visual arts
projects are integrated with other classes.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

An article by a Forest Trail music teacher was
published in the Musk Educators journal (1987-
88).

Looking at achievement more broadly, Forest Trail
reported that over 98 percent of its students in grades 3
and 5 scored at or above grade level in math on the
TEAMS (Texas Educational Assessment (if Minimum
Skills) test.

CONTEXT: Forest Trail Elementary School serves
520 students in grades K-5. Over 93 percent of the
student body are white, 3 percent are I lispanic, and 2
percent arc Asian or Pacific Islander. Five percent of
students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch. Forest
Trail is the home campus for emotionally disturbed,
mentally handicapped, and severely learning disabled
students who come from a cooperative which includes
schools in three different school districts. Seventeen
percent of students receive special education services at
the school.

CONTACT: Linda Roudebush, Principal, Forest
Trail l',Iementary School, 1203 !Amp 360 South, Austin,
TX 78746; (512) 328-1416.
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Frostwood Elementary School
Houston, Texas

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The music and visual
arts programs at Frostwood Elementary are linked to-
gether in the Frostwood Aesthetics Project, which strives
to develop a common scope of creafive expression at the
school. The program aims to cultivate a student's aural
and visual sensitivity by combining different art disci-
plines. The ultimate goal is that students develop an
understanding of the creative process and the enriching
value of the arts.

Music appreciation and the visual arts arc taught in
conjunction with each other and tend to follow a com-
mon theme such as texture, line, or color. Students in the
Frostwood chorus study literature from a particular pe-
tiod or style before performing works from that era.
Students respond to musical pieces by producing art-
work which emphasizes elements of what they bear. The
objective is musical and art literacy on the highest aes-
thetic level.

An active PTA Cultural Arts Committee has gener-
ously contributed to the pn)gram by acquiring materials
and resources and by developing lessons for classes that
have special needs. The committee also supports the art
program by gathering information on I louston area arts
activities and by arranging for museum tours.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades K-5

Music

Grades K-5

(;eneral art instruction

Musical literacy and appreciatio )n,
joyous participatio In, spontane-
ous response, artistic perform-
ances, listening skills, tempo,
melody, rhythm, pitch difkr-
ences, dynamics, form timbre,
playing instruments

Grade 5 Chorus

Theater Arts

Grades K-5 Crenve drama

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: At the onset
of tile Aesthetics Project, cla,sniom teachers knowledge-
able in the arts and the music teacher collaborated to )
produce the .1r/ Swart handbook. The handbook serves
as a guide to the curricular goals and scope of the project,
and it outlines specific strategies, activities, and plans for
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classroom usc. Within this framework, all teachers arc
trained in the artistic principles of color, line, panern, and
texture. Art instruction consists of two- and three-di-
mensional art forms, with a focus On identifying and
using the elements of art (line, color, shape, texture,
form, and space). Students study the use of these ele-
ments by artists.

Music appreciation is also connected with visual art.
For example, if the focus of a lesson is rhythmic and
melodic "line," art masterworks are incorporated to
make the connection between the visual and aural ma-
nipulation of line. Students learn about the musical styles
of one period that correspond with artists of the same
period. This integration of subjects makes the aesthetic
experience more meaningful for students.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Frostwood received the Governor's Educa-
tional Excellence Award in 1989, 1990, 1991,
1992, and 1993.

In 1992 and 1993, a Frostwood student per-
formed in Theater Under the Stars.

Frostwood received first place in cultural arts in
1988-89 from the Spring Branch Council of
PTAs.

In 1987, two Frostwood students performed in
the Houston Symphony.

Looking at achievemmt more broadly, Frostwood
reported that students in grades 1, 3, and 5 exhibited 100
percent mastery in math on the 1989 Texas Educational
Assessment of Minimum Skills CrEAMS) test. Grades 3,
4, and 5 achieved 100 percent mastery in 1992.

CONTEXT: Frostwood Elementary School is lo-
cated in a middle-to-upper-class neighborhood in Hous-
t on and serves 432 students in grades K-5.
Approximately 85 percent of students arc whitc, 13
percent arc Asian, and 2 percent are I lispanic. Five
languages are spoken lw limited-English-proficient stu-
dents, who represent 7 percent of the student popula-
tion. I ,ess than 1 percent of students qualify for free or
reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: jean Quigg, Principal, Frostwo x
mentary School, 12214 Memorial, I louston, TN 024;
(-13) 468-7179.



Pinedale Elementary School
Pinedale, Wyoming

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Pmedale Elementary
School students are exposed to a rich and extensive tine
and pert.< >ming arts program that includes the visual arts,
vocal and instrumental music, and drama. Area specialists
provide high-quAtv instruction in each discipline.

Pinedale has 3 fully equipped art room with equipment
for potterymaknig, enameling, drawing, painting, ori-
gami, and printmaking. Students' artwc.rk is regularly
displayed in hallways and classnii ims, and dramatic and
musical perf( irmance: occur re,gularlv. 1.1ach elementary
class usually performs a play or ma. ,ical during the year.
NIusic students also pert-, irm at o >ninllinitv center cele-
brations, which has helped to earn them the reputation
for being a "singing school." There is a yearly art show
which exhibits selected student works for the commu-
nity.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades K-5

Music

Grades K-5

Grade 5

Grades 4-5

Dance

Grades K-5

Sculpture, clay, painting, drawing,
abstract, paper, printmaking,
stitcherv, weaving, papier mache

,ca, music

Instrumental music

Select ch nr

Square dancing, creative move
men t, folk dancing, ballroom
dancing

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The arts cur-
nculum :xtensiveR integrated with other curriculum,
and art scecialists are sometimes bniught in to work

cooperatively with other teachers in planning projects.
For example, during the Persian Gulf war, students were
asked to describe the world according to a famous char-
acter in history; they drew maps, wrote journalsand
recited essays as part of a multidisciplinary program that
developed critical thinking skills. Classroom teachers
regularly invite local artists to teach special projects.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The Alliance for Arts Education, through the
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts, recognized the Sublette Count,- Sch()ol
District for its exemplary arts education pro-
gram.

Pinedale Elementary was one of two schools to
receive the Wyoming State Superintendent's Su-
per School Award for 1989.

Looking at achievement more broadly, Pim:dale re-
ported that fifth-graders scored in the 91st percentile in
i langu ige arts and in the 8Fith percentile in u nil
nathernatics on the 1989 Iowa Test of Basic Skills.

CONTEXT: Set in a small ranching community of
1,1)(41 residents, Pinedale Elementary School serves 235
students, nearly all of whom are white. l'.ightccn percent
of stuiknts qualitY for free or reduced-price lunch.

Sonic students are bused more than 45 miles each way
between home and school. The school is fairly new and
has been expanded recently to include a new cafeteria,
which is shared by the elementary, middle, and high
schools. The schoi >1 also has 1 double gymnasium that
serVeti .1s a community center after schoi )1 hours.

CONTACT: Janet Materi, Principal, Pinedale 1.11e-
mentary Sublette County School District :11 ,

P.( B, ).; 549, mnedalc, wy 81(41; '..1on 3C-2828.
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Part II
Secondary School Profiles

East Anchoragc High School
Anchorage, Alaska

GENERAL OVERVIEW: There are over (.1 stu-
dents enrolled in classes within the arts program at Fast
Anchorage I iigh School. Courses include instrumental
and vocal music, modern dance, mass media, drama,
stagecraft, drawing and design. pi:ntmaking, jewelry-
making, pottery, painting, ceramics, and art studio. I I-
forts arc made to integrate these art forms whenever
possible and to include them in other subject areas.

Throughout the academic year, all art students arc
given an opportunity to demonstrate their talents before
a large audience. For example, the music students par-
ticipate in statewide and regional festivals, all school
assemblies, and throughout the community. ln addition,
the school's locally acclaimed dance group produces a
full-scale program for the community each year; they also
perform in plays, musical events, and other local func-
tions. The drama students also produce several plays
during the year. At least one play is performed before an
audience of local elementary schoolchildren who are
bused to Fast Anchorage for the special performance.
The annual talent show is an integrated event, with
students in music, drama, and dance performing.

Drawing and design students create and model cos-
tumes during the annual Halloween fashic showmd
printmaking students regularly design and print 'F- shirts
and posters for school events and organizations. 1:.ach
spring, visual art students present their work at thc annual
Talent and Creative Fair, and entries are judged by indi-
viduals from the community.

The artistic contributions of various ethnic and racial
groups arc included in the art curriculum at l',ast Anchor-
age. The school's artists-in-residence program has fea-
tured dancers from India and .1 apan, and there are plans
to host African and I lispanic d.r -s in the near future.
The dance classes include a unit on multicultural dances.
Art studi os taught with an Alaskan Native emphasis and
draws up( m the expertise of Fskimos from the commu-
nity. The lthck Music /Black I listorv o mrse is team-
taught by the choral director and a social studies teacher.

CONTENT: All art classes at I:_ast Anchorage I ugh
School are electives. Students can choose from among
the following courses:

Music

Theater

Dance

Visual Arts

Choir ;three levels), band (three
levels), orchestra (two levels),
keyboard, guitar, music apprecia-
tion, music composition, music
theory

Acting, stagecraft, theater study

Introduction to dance, multicul-
tural dances, advanced dance

Photography, mass media (stu-
dents write, direct, film, and edit
videos), drawing and design,
printmaking, jewelry, pottery, fi-
ber and fabric design, painting,
ceramics, art studio

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Art teachers
have integrated technology into the curriculum to make
their teaching more effective and to give students a more
complete education. In music theory, for example, stu-
dents work at terminals using specially designed software
that allows them to learn at their own pace. This also
gives teachers the opportunity to offer indiiidual atten-
tion to students in need of extra help. Students also have
access to synthesizers and computers; thus, they are able
to compose on the synthesizer while the computer prints
out the music. This ac;ivity helps them learn more about
the composition process and encourages their creativity.

Art classes involve parents and community members.
Teachers often invite parents to their classrooms to play
instruments from their native culture and to give special
demonstrations. A local gospel chi )ir has also worked
with the school's choir. In "1991-92, both Alaskan Native
and Samoan parents particip tied in the dance program,
teaching studcnts about native dances and their cultural
significance.
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ACHIEVEMENTS:

.1'.ast Anchorage's orchestra and choir c,
tently achieve superior ratings at district and
statewide competitions. The orchestra has won
Best Ensemble in the state competition.

In last year's district art show, several students
won Best of Show in their area.

East Anchorage established the first danze pro-
gram in the Anchorage area, and the school
regularly hosts shows for the public.

Looking at achievement more broadly, the school
reported that on the Scholastic Aptitude Test, students

averaged 436 on the verbal and 498 on the quantitative
sections, with 52 percent of the class taking the test.

CONTEXT: East Anchorage I ligh School serves a
diverse student body of 1,600 students, with students
coming from a widc range of socioeconomic and ethnic
backgrounds. Over 40 percent of students are minorities,
and 18 different languages are represented in thc school.
1:.ast Anchorage is viewed locally as an inner-city school,
and counselors and administrators estimate that 30 per-
cent of students are from low-income homes.

CONTACT: Rita j. Holthouse, Principal, Last An-
chorage I ligh School, 4025 East Northern Lights Boule-
vard, AnchorageAK 99508; (907) 263-1297.



Edison-Computech 7/8
Fresno, California

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Students at Fdison
Computech may receive many h(mrs ot instruction in
painting, drawing, printmaking, sculpture, fiber art, jew-
elry, photiigraphy, drama, and instrumental or vocal
music each week. Classes are taught by credentialed
teachers who arc also artists or performers in the corn-
nninity. They regularly incorporate content fr( im the
disciplines ( dart producti( in, art hist( iry, art criticism, and
esthetics thn iughout the curriculum. lnstructi( in is also
enriched by the use of videos, instructi(mal tdevision,
slide presentations, and pert( )(heals.

Students in the perfrirming arts creative drama
classes benefit from visits by St( irytellers, drama instruc-
tors, actors, and local high school performers. In addi-

tion, community res(mrces such as local museums and
galleries are used tt) pniVide student: with extensive
exposure to the visual arts. Teachers also rcceive useful
instructional information and creative ideas from guest
artists and other teachers in the field during monthly
curriculum inservice meetings. District teachers in the
visual and performing arts share and evaluate ideas and
lesson plans, and individual teachers can reCelye iddi
iii mai asststance from the district curriculum coordinator
( ir staff devekipment personnel.

There are many opportunities for students t( perform
and exhibit their talent. Ft ir example, there are regular Art
and photography displays in the office, cafeteria, and
librarymd student artwork is published in the school's
newspaper, earbook, and literary p iurnal. A variety of
dramatic pniductions featuring myths, fablesmd melo-
dramas are perf( irmed heti ire I .inglish classes, the general
student budv, and visiting elementary school students
Computech's students also participate in a musical show-

case and ;or i full length play each year. The school's
band, orchestramd ch, irus regularly perform at schoi
and c( immunity ft inctil ins, concerts, festivals, and com-
petitions.

'Flie arts pn i rim is regularly evaluated b the teachers
,md through feedback from students, parents, and ,mdi
ences Site administrators and the district curriculum

)( irdmat ir conduct fl irmal evaluatp ins.

CONTENT: All art classes are c lec t ix es and classes
meet daily fm it 42 mumte periods.

Music hchestra interme(li-
ate, and advanced), string ( irches

11.1nd (beginning,

Visual Arts

Intermediate, and advanced),
concert choir, shimw choir

Art, art service ent.uls the more
mdepth study of .1 particular me-
dium), photography, photojour-
nalism

Theater Performing arts (includes the
study of theater history, acting
skills, and play writing) advanced
theater shiiwcase (includes i unit
on clowning and makeup tech-
ntque)

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Ffforts are
made to integrate the arts, which :s hest illustrated in the
annual medieval pageant and dinner pniduced lw the
advanced theater showcase class11( mg with the show
choir. It includes performances by madrigal singers, jug-
ulers, gymnasts, other singers, .littirs, and actresses. In
addition to the pageant1 musical is also performed each
ycar.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The chorus is regularly invited tt m perf(irm at the
Vocal Invitational Festival and at the Cahforma
Music l'alucation Ass( ciation Festival.

I ',act) year, several students qualify for the Dis-
tnct I lonor Jazz Band and ( )rchestra.

Band students perform with the Fdison I ligh
School band at f(sitball games, and many stu-
dents are involved ifl honors and mmmunztv
perfcirmance groups.

CONTEXT: Fdison-Computech is a science
and computer magnet school located in one of the poor-
est areas of Fresno. It is the only public middle schooi in
California that pr( wides an eight-period student day, and
applications for admission are received from every ele-
mentary school in the district. As a result, the (151) stu-

dents in the seventh and eighth grades come fri un all over
the city, and they reflect its ethnic and cultural diversity.
Appn iximately 51 percent ( if the students are white, 24
percent are 1 h:panic, 11 percent are Asianind 12 per
cent are black. Twenty percent ( if students qualify f(ir

free or reduced price lunch.

CONTt CT: Claudia Andersen, Principal, Fdison-
( a imptitech '8, 555 I'.ast Belgravia, Fresno, LA 9 ;')(),
k 2)9) 441 -3Q71.



Mainland High School
Daytona Beach, Florida

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Nlawland I ligh Schuol's
outstanding visual and pert; dming .111!, po >gram is re-
plete with oppurt unities t t- students o explure their
interests in the arts and tu (level( )p their talents and
abilities. Students may study drawing, painting, ceramics,
sculpture, studii art, design, theater, dance, chi deu,r1",1-
phi:, and instrumental and vi lcal music. The media center
suppurts the prugrams with Audi( wistials tiC tCaCh art
1111();\ criticism, and aesthetics. Ile success id these
pfl igrarns is evidenced by the fact that 9 percent uf
students choose o participate in The iris be\ und the
half credit graduath w requirement.

This enthusiasm fur the arts is fustered by the faculty,
all C if whum are practicing artists. 1:firts are made to
integrate the disciplines, and several productions each
e 1r require the cumbined effurts uf the dance, music,
drama, and visual arts departments. The faculty Ire-
quent h invites guest artists fri ml lucal museums, cultural
centers, prulessu wal theater groups, and uther art-re-
lated rg.mni,.tti his tic teach and perfi irm at die sch,
Students Are encouraged ti perform and exhibit their
work at schi n 1 and in the cummunitY.

The past 4 years have witnessed the impressive gruwth
and development uf all C t N1ainland's art prugrams, and
this has been due in part to the strung support uf the
schuul administration. A successful fundraising elf( dt
[tabled the schi .1 It C relluvate its 10- year-i ild auditurium

and install new facilities and features that have enhanced
student perfurmances. \.irucus avenues fur creative ex-

n have aisC C been wided. Fur example, the wurk
vNual arts students appears 111":111 publicatiuns and

announcements, the scii i I spi .nsurs major art exhibits,
students travel tu district and state-level cumnetitiuns
.111 dviciplifles, and students help ti) pr. ,duce all aspects CC

nut( it- theatrical and dance perfurmances.

CONTENT:

Performing Arts

Grades 9-10 Intn uluctiun to drama, intruduc-
nun tu chorus, intruduction tiC
band, intruductiun to guitar

Grades 10-12 Drama I, II, and I I I; churus
111ind 1\.; band II, III, atul \';
guitar I I, 111ind \ Yucal en-
semNe; band ensemlle; instru-
mental ensemble music theury;
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and American musical theater I

and II, Acting I, II, Ill

Visual Arts

Grade 9 Twu- dimenso mal .1tt cumpre-
hensive, three-dimensi( inal art
comprehensive

Grade 10 1 )rawing, painting, ceramics II

Grade 11 Drawing and painting 11, fi-

bers/fabrics, electronic image
production, Advanced Place-
ment drawing punt-, Au), ceramics
111, sculpture I

Grade 12 Portfuhu 1, 11, and 111idvanced
computer graphics, Advanced
Placement general purt
sculpture II

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The strength
of the arts curricula .1t Mainland hes in its visual arts
program where students have access to state-of-the-art
equipment. Students use Amiga cumputers fur anima-
tion and graphics and print their wurk iii cuhd on ink jet
printers. [sing this techni Ii mgV, students designed the

igo representing all the model technulugv schuuls
the State Department lit l'(lucanun.

)ne innovative, interdisciplinary unit links Advanced
Placement 1m di mp. students and Advanced Placement art
students fur a project that examines actual cells thruugh
digitalized imagen . Art students have alsu developed an
informal design cimipany by crafting brochures, calen-
dars, and posters fur several schuol departments and
functiuns.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

A Mainland student took first place in the Nancy
Tluirpe Memurial Pi.)etrv cuntest spunsured by

lollins College.

In I 988, an art student's widk was honored as
being outstanding by the l'alucational Testing
Service, and the art piece was displayed in the
lubby of the organizatit tun( unal office.

u I ratala student in a une-act play wun first place
in the district thespian compeut ion in PP)2.

In I 990, 1991 Ind 1 992, the schuul's literary
magazine, which is Illustrated lw art students,
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won the highest award granted by the National
Council of Teachers of 1.1nglish.

Looking at achievement more broadly, Mainland re-
p irted that in I ()9(), 64 percent of its students scored 3
or higher on Advanced Placement exams in binglish,
calculus, hi( >logy, physics, studio art, Spanish, computer
science, and American history.

CONTEXT: Mainland I School is located on .1
43-acre campus in the center of the Daytona metnipoli-
tan area. The 2,1168 students in grades 9-12 come from
three neiaboring cities that are ethnically and economi-
cally diverse. Mainland is ako the Fxcepfional Student

Education Center for the eastern section of the district,
and it serves a significant number of handicapped and
gifted students. Approximately 62 percent of the stu-
dents are white, 34 percent arc black, and the remaining
4 percent represent approximately equal numbers of
Asians and I lispanics. Eighteen percent of students-re-
ceive free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Timothy I luth, Principal, Mainland
High School, 12::. .Ith Clyde Morris licmlevard, Day-
tc ma Beach, 11. 32114; (904) 252-0401.



H.B. Plant High School
Tampa, Florida

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Plant I ligh School of-
fers its students an extensive array of courses in drama,
dance, drawing, painting, sculpture, printmaking, pho-
tography, sculpture, computer graphics, and instrumen-
tal and choral music. The arts programs are based on
written, sequential curricula, and the teaching of art
history, criticism, and aesthetics are interwoven through-
out the entire curriculum. Classes meet daily for 50-min-
ute periods.

Students receive instruction from certified art educa-
tors who are also producing artists in their respective
fields. The school's Artist-in-Schools Program allows
students to work with and learn from other professional
artists. Many students have become involved in projects
that have led to the production of major works of art that
currently adorn the school. Instruction is further en-
hanced by the use of slide series; visits to museums,
galleries, and shows; and the resources of the nearby
university.

Opportunities to perfin-m and exhibit one's work
abound. Student artists produce b(),)k and program cov-
ers for school events and publications, as weil as create
props and backdrops for choral and theatrical produc-
tions. Artwork by students is regularly entered in local
and national competitions. Drama students perfiirm in
two major shows each year, and individual classes put on
numerous productions for the student body. Children's
theater productions give students an opportunity to per-
form for young children in the elementary feedr
schools, thereby giving them the experience of live thea-
ter and an early intr(duction to their high school. Each
year, an increasing number of thespians participate in
district and state competitions. Enrollment in Plant's
music program has also grown, and students perform at
school event s,in the community, and at district and state
festivals.

The atts )grani receives much support from the
school's administration and the local o immunity. Ade-
quate financial res,iurces are made available fi r the dif-
ferent pnigramsmd flexibility in scheduling alhiws large
numbers of students to participate. In addity in, local
businesses occasionally donate materials and (ither re-
sources.

CONTENT:

Drama

Grades 10-12 Drama ITheater games, re-
laxation techniques, pantomime,
theater history, monolog work,
scene work, original TV script
writing, music videos, acting,
technique, theater etiquette, per-
formance experience, critique

Drama IIAudition, casting,
play production, rehearsal tech-
niques, monologue/scene work,
critique

Drama III and IVFall play pro-
duction

Music

Grades 9-10

Grades 10-12

Art

Grades 10-12

Rand I

Rand II, III, and IV; jazz ensem-
ble I, 11, and III; instrumental
ensemble 1, II, and III; keyboard
I and 11; chorus

Drawing, painting, color theory,
calligraphy, collage, sculpture,
photo silk screen, film and print
processing, computer graphics,
art history

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The teaching
uf aesthetics is emphasized throughout the entire tine
arts curriculum, and students are encouraged to judge
their work based objectively on compositional principles
of design rather than on subjective critique. The histori-
cal context of each media is evaluated as well. One tine
arts teacher introduced analogic thii.king (linking the
concrete to the abstract) to the understanding of art and
design principles. Recently, the music department im-
plemented a variety of inventive concert formats focused
aroun(l composers and pen( )(Is. All pert"( nming ensem-
bles recreated a dinner theater atmosphere and billed the
event as "Rick's Cafe."



ACHIEVEMENTS:

The Symphonic Band received the highest rat-
ing ever given to a Tampa Bay area band at a
state band festival.

The drama department won the 1991 District
)ne-Act championship.

LOr)king at achievement more broadly, the school
reported that during the 1989-9() school year, Plant stu-
dents earned an average score of 419 on the verbal and
492 on the mathematics sections of the Stanford
Achievement Tests.

CONTEXT: Plant II igh School is located in one of
the older parts of Tampa, and its students come from
surroun(ling neighborhoods that arc ethnically and cco-
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nomically diverse. Many families have lived in the neigh-
borhood for generations, and children often return to
live in thc community because of the quality of life.

Approximately 1,120 students in grades 10-12 attend
Plant: 74 percent are white, 15 percent arc black, 8
percent arc Hispanic, and 3 percent arc Asian. Many
students come from affluent homes in the area, however,
23 percent of families live below the poverty level and
many reside in nearby public housing projects. Fifteen
percent of students qualify for free or reduced-price
lunch.

CONTACT: James P. Hamilton, Principal, 11.B.
Plant High School, 2415 South Ilimcs Avenue, Tampa,
Fl 33629; (813) 272-3033.



Maine Township High School West
Des Plaines, Illinois

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Mmne \Vest has an ex-
tensive art department, and students can explore and
develt )p their skills in many areas. Mt ne than 25 classes
are offered, and all courses have written goals and evalu-
ation plans. Each class is designed to give students an
understanding of art history, art production, art criticism,
and the principles of aesthetics.

Classes are taught by certified art educators who arc
practicing artists; many also are active in professional art
organizat ions. 1 ns t ruct ion is enhanced by state-of-the-art
facilities and advanced equipment such as a photography
lab1 kiln room, audiovisual and music libraries, practice
rooms and studios, a radio and television complex, and
a large theater. In addition, students take advantage of
the resources available in Chicago and the local commu-
nity. ( :lasses rel.,ruhrly go on field trips, and teachers often
invite professionals to the school to share their knowl-
edge and expertise. Students go to concerts, plays, and
galleries; and the school hosts symphony concerts, eve-
ning workshops by prolessit mal artists, touring art exhib-
its, and artists-in-residence. Art education is not limited
to the arts department but also has been integrated into
social studies, foreign languages, I 'aiglish, industrial tech-
nology, and home economics.

Students are given many opportunities to perform and
display their work. For example, music students perform
at school and community events, special holiday func-
tions, and in solo, ensembles, and large group produc-
tions. Drama students present several plays during and
after school hours, and dance students participate in the
annual variety show and annual musical. Students enter
their work in art exhibits and des4_,rn program covers,
murals, posters, and logos for school-sponsored events.

Community and parental support for the arts is wide-
spread at Maine \Vest. For example, funding for depart-
ment newsletters, visiting artists, private lessons for some
students, summer scholarships, and workshops has been
provided lw the Illinois Arts Council and lw a parent and
local business support group. Faculty and administration
support is demonstrated through their commitment to
financing arts improvement and expansion efforts, as
well as through their recognition of student success in
the arts.
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CONTENT: Although only one course in the arts is
required lw the school and district for graduation, 99
percent of the student body exceeds that requirement lw
selecting additional courses either as a formal major or
as electi ves. The school offers more than 25 different
courses in the areas of art, music, and speech/drama.
Each area is organized into a fully sequential program of
study for those who select areas of concentration. Stu-
dent advisers and the chairman of the arts department
help interested students create a study plan.

Art Classes include four levels of stu-
dio art, as well as sketching, oil
painting, photography, clay, de-
sign materials, and two levels of
photography

Speech/Drama Courses include broadcast pro-
duction, radio and TV broadcast-
i ng, public speaking,
scrcenwriting, and theatrical pr,
duct ion

Music Classes include instrumental and
vocal instruction at four different
levels, as well as a wide variety of
ensembles and music theory

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Arts classes
arc usually conducted in small group settings, with few
classes exceeding 1 8 students. Instructional strategies
emphasize thematic projects, portfolios, and perform-
ance-based assessment. I lowever, all instruction in-
cludes art history, aesthetics, and criticism, as \Yell as arts
production.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Student performing groups have traveled exten-
sively, both locally and nationally. Performances
include professional sports arenas, Disneyland,
and national conventions.

In I 989, Maine \Vest students took second place
in the National Stage Design Contest for their
production of a Broadway musical.

Since 19W), Maine \Vest has operated an off-
campus summer program in art history, produc-
non, and criticism at the Art Institute of
( :hicago.
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,00king at achievement more broadly, Maine West
reported that its students' standardized test scores have
continued to rise during the last 3 years, daily attendance
has averaged 92 percent, and the number of dropouts has
fallen to less than 2 percent.

CONTEXT: Over the years, Maine West has en-
deavored to meet the educational and social needs of its
surrounding lower middle-class community. Parents and
students have participated in a variety of programs that
have been provided both during and after regular school
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hours. The schc)ol serves a diverse student body of 1,540
students in grades 9-12: 78 percent are white, 12 percent
are Hispanic, and 8 percent are Asian. Approximately 7

percent of students qualify for free or reduced-price
lunch.

CONTACT: James L. Coburn, Principal, Maine
Township 1 ligh School West, 1755 South Wolf Road,
Des Plaines, 11. W018-1994; (708) 827-6176.
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Deer Path Junior High School
Lake Forest, Illinois

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Deer Path junim. 1 ligh
School offers students a wide array of courses in the
visual arts, drama, and music. Classe, arc taught by
quahfied and certified educators who are also practicing
artists in their field,. Teachers attend summer curriculum
po)lects which allow them to enhance their lesson plans
and rewrite the tine arts curriculum, which is based on
criticism, evaluation, aesthetics, and creativity. The cur-
riculum is geared to helping students improve their abili-
ties and critical thinking skills. Teachers also have
integrated the visual arts and drama with other subjects
such as social studies, industrial arts, and computer,.
Each student receives a minimum of 2 1/2 hours of
Instruction in the arts each week.

Student, are encouraged to take advantage of ci tril-
munity resource, lw participating in classes onered by
local art centers and lw attending the symphony and
opera. Field trips to high seli oil performances also serve
a, a learning experience. Visiting artists, including musi-
cians, illustrators, photographers, and architects, per-
t; irm and lecture throughout the year.

During the 1 990-9 I schoi d year, 28 percent of stu-
(lent, actively participated in the instrumental music pro-
gram, which includes an i)rchestra and 1.177, concert, and

mphonic hand, orchestra, and choral pro-
gram, are all incorporated into the schi ol day. Lich
quarter, during the Related Arts ( 1pen I louse, student,
are given the opportunity to showca,e their musical,
dramatic, and art Ntic talents. In addini in, student artwork
is displayed annually at the Lake Forest library.

Support for the arts at Deer Path is widespread. The
faculty, .idtmilistration, and school board demonstrate
their commitment thnmgh curriculum and scheduling
decisiims that pronlote the arts, and by making the
funding and approval of arts budgets a high priority.

CONTENT:

Thater
Grade 6

Grades 7-8

Introduction to &amid

Electives: panton.Cinte, improvi-
s.it1( in, musical theater, play pro-
ductii m, play reach.ng, stagecraft,
puhhc speaking, debate
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Visual Arts

Grade 6

Grades 7-8

Music

Grade 6

Grades 7-8

Introduction to visual arts

-Ilectives: drawing, painting, ce-
ramics and sculpture, advanced
ceramics

ntr()duct ion to music, orchectra,
Jazz. band, concert hand

Llectives: strum and sing, re-
corders, music of the past,
ja77:pop: classics, chorus, or-
chestra, jazz band, symphonic
band

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: 110) stand-
ards are set lw a faculty of certified educators who are
also practicing artists in their respective fields. The media
center houses many professional, pert; irming arts h()oks
and periodicals (A1-1E-1 .1111.\*C. parrnai, ..1r1

and _Ilan, Thealtr (.ralis, Maier IF; tk) that arc available to
students to supplement classroom or studio instruction.
Several teachers have coordinated their classes in order
to integrate different disciplines. For example, musical
theater, which is offered to seventh and eighth graders,
is team-taught lw drama and music teachers. Art history
lessons supplement art producti(m classes.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Five orchestra menlbers were selected to par-
ticipate in the 1990 illini >is Music Educators
District Orchestra Festival.

1.0,,king at achievement more broadly, Deer Path
reported that over 0 percent of its students scored in
the ttip quartile of the national averages for reading and
math on the Stanford Achievement Tests.

CONTEXT: Lucat ud in a residential community
along the North Shore of Lake Michigan, Deer Path
serve, 61 students in grades 6-8. The student body is 93
percent white, 4 percent Asian, and 2 percent 1 lispanie.
Most student, are from high socioeconomic back-
groundsmd less than 1 percent i if students receive free
ir reduced-pnce lunch.

CONTACT: ( iary C. l< reischer, Principal, Deer Path
)unior I ligh School, 13; West Deerpath, Lake Forest,
66(1-15; 134401(1.
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Highland Upper Grade Center
Libertyville, Illinois

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Fvery student at High-
land is Involved in the arts during their 3 years at the
schold. The expressed goals of the arts program are to
help students understand the basic elements of the arts,
develop basic skills in the arts, and experience personal
success In the arts and be able to draw upon these
experiences in the future. Students chmise from cc curses

such as vc ical and instrumental music, drawing, painting,
sculpture, casting, printmaking, photography, slidemak-
ing, textiles, crafts, graphic literacy, color theory, and
drama. Production, art history, criticism, and aesthetics
are all integral prts c cf the written, sequent ial curriculum.
A complement of videotapes, laser discs, audiotapes,
drama scripts, and musical scores also enhance the pro-

gram.

Participation in the art. Is high: 15(1 students in th,_
band pn igram, 21)(1 in choral music, (4) in ore hestra, and

1 S in dramatic productions.. \ s members of the Illinois
Grade School Music Association, Highland's students
have numen itas opportunities t, c perform in solo, ensem
ble, and district contests. In Adak in, the choirs, orches-
tra, and bands regularly perform in .1 variety of festivals.

I I, iliday plays and musicals give drama students a chance
to perform before large audiences during the school year.

The art Instructors at 1 lighland are all specialists in
their fields; niany are perfornung artists, and tno.t pos-
sess a master's degree. They evaluate the pn 'gran) hy

taking Into account responses made in the annual parem

an:1 teacher opinion slit-Vt.:Vs, and they meet annually with

other teachers from neighbonng schools to discuss
trends in tine arts eduC.Intm and to share curricular
innovations.

Schoolwide support f, it- the arts is evidenced in the
scho()Is' scheduling, which permits students to partici-
pate in .1s many arts activities as they wish, and in the

speci.il awards and rec, Tnini in given to students during
special school assemblies each year. The administration
and school board are committed to providing the finan-
cial resources necessar \ tc n- maintaining the pn cgrmtui

CONTENT:

Theater

Grade 6 aeative drama, pant, ',mime,
iyi.atic in, su cry dcyclt ipment

Grade 7

Grade 8

Music

Grade 6

Grade 7

Silent films, silent film produc-
tion, writing dialogue, body
movement, voice prolection

Theater history, radio theater,
movie production, 111.1y produc-
t U dO, s, )(Ind techmikigy, public
speaking

Choral music, composers, musi-
cal composition

1 larnionv, melody, rhythm, t, me,

color and fi inn, musical compo-
sition

Grade 8 Mu-ical theater, )azz-roek, key-
boards

The visual arts curricula is not divided by grade level.
Students choose from a broad selection of industrial and
tine arts which includes graphic literacy, color theory,
design elements, composition, three-dimensional forms,
drawing, painting, sculpture, casting, printmaking, pho-
tography, and textiles. Sixth- and seventh-graders arc
assigned to classes as part of a rotation, while eighth-
graders may select from these classes as electives.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Tcacher col-

laborate on lessons to enhance the student's breadth of
artistic expressi(m. In one unit, music and tine arts classes

overlap to fiicus on the Baroque period. Students expe-
rience the full visual and auditory dimensions of a par-
ticular era or genre. A manufacturing unit integrates
computer and industrial arts in a 12-week course in which

students develop, produce, and market a product.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The I hghland School Orchestra was die only
tunior high school group invited to perfc at

the Internatuinal N1idwest Hand mod ( )rchestra

( a mference in (:hicag(c.

. \ tine arts student won 1.:/to/as1a. maga..ine's
( ckl Key . \ ward.

The Society of Manufacturing laigineers se-
lected I lighland School's integrated manufac-
turing unit to serve as a model I cl exemplar\
instruction.



Looking at achievement more broadly, the school
reported that sixth- and seventh-grade students scored
above the 97th percentile in reading and math on thc
1990 Stanford Achievement Tests. Eighth-graders tak-
ing the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills in 1989
averaged in the 85th percentile in reading and math, a
10.point increase from 1987.

CONTEXT: Located in an upper middle-class com-
munity, ilighland Upper Grade Center serves 795 stu-

dents in grades 6-8. Approximately 92 percent of stu-
dents are white and 7 percent arc Asian; less than 2
percent of students receive free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Paul Kremkau, Principal, I lighland
Upper Grade Center, 310 West Rockland Road, Liberty-
ville, IL 60048-. (708) 362-9020.
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Libertyville Community High School District 128
Libertyville, Illinois

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The 1 abert yyille Com-

munity High School (1.11S) arts department includes

courses in the visual arts, drama, dance, and music in a
comprehensive, outcome-based curriculum. Classes in-
clude instruction in dance, television, drama, vocal and
instrumental music, drawing, printmaking, jewelry, pho-
tography, cerarmcs, and painting. The extracurricular
program supports the fine arts curricular program and
has direct ties to all of the regular classes. Participation
in the arts is encouraged, and the district's graduation
requirement all< iws students to take courses in the tine
and performing art:i for academic credit.

All curricular classes are taught by art educators, spe-
cialistsmd resident artists, all Of whom arc certified in

their fields. Proximity to Chicago allows teachers to use
numerous resources such as museums, art institutes,

concerts, and area arts professionals to enhance instruc-

tion.

Students have several opportunities to showcase their
talent, and the local community supports the arts pro-
gram lw attending these events. In addition, the local
library works with the school's art department to pro-
duce a 4-week visual art program during Youth Art

Month each year. The school's outstanding kicilities
which include two theaters, a state-of-the-art sound sy-
teniInd a newly designed lighting systemare available

for use by the commumtv. As a result, between 60 and

-0 music, dance, and drama productions are performed
at the sch( K l each year.

The administration of 1.IIS has supported the arts lw
ensuring that sufficient funds are available to maintain
the department, even in the face of budget reductions in

many other state ts programs.

CONTENT:

Drama

Grades 9-12 Acung I and II, stagecraft

Visual Arts

Grade 9 1 ntn Alum( m to art

Grades 10-12 Drawintr, 1 and II, pawning I and
II, ceramics I anti II, jewelry; fi-
ber I and II, photography I and

II, Advanced Placement portfo-
lio class (forthcoming), television
production

Music

Grades 9-10 Choir, band, orchestra

Grades 11-12 Concert choir, treble choir, sym-
phonic band, symphony orches-
tra, and music theory

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: A committee
of teachers develops units within the music curriculum
that focus on composers and musical eras. One of these
units, for example, examines Benjamin Britten and 20th

century music. All students arc given the opportunity to
participate in any area of the arts, and a strong extracur-
ricular program complements the fine arts curriculum.
In addition, the television and video class serves the

community by supplying arca cable companies with

complete productions.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Music students won the State of Illinois' Best
Music Program for 5 concecutive years.

Two students were selected as 1992 .Silidastie
winners for art (11allmark Award) and photog-
raphy (Merit Award).

Looking at achievement more broadly, Libertyville
reported that its students scored 22.3 in Fnglish and 22.5

in math on the 1990 MA', with 92 percent of the class

tested.

CONTEXT: I a ,cated in a middle-income suburban
community, Libertyville I ligh School serves 2,( i4) stu-
dents in grades 9-12. Approximately 87 percent of the
students arc white, 6 percent are Asian, and 5 percent are
American Indian. There are nine different languages
represented in the school. Less than 2 percem of students
qualify for free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Dan Patterson, Fine Arts Department
Supervisor, Libertyville Community I ligh Schiml Dis-

trict 128, 7'(18 West Park Avenue, I .ibertvvillc, II. 60048;

(708) 367-3100.
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Adlai E. Stevenson High School
Lincolnshire, Illinois

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Stevenson I lig!) School
has a thriving and rapidly growing tine and performing
arts program with over 3(1 courses and a variety of
cocurricular activities. The faculty is trained and certified
in their subject areas, and students are encouraged to
perform and exhibit their work.

Sach year, the drama department po)duces three full-
scale pn iductions and two smaller workshop produc-
tions; the dance department also produces several
concerts. Art students participate in a major annual art
exhibit each spring, and their work is rei,rularly displayed
throughout the school in smaller exhibits or in one-per-
son shows during the academic year.

Stevenson actively promotes the arts in nearby ele-
mentary and junior high schools. Over 2,0nn visitors
attend the annual exhibit of K-12 artworkand junior
high school hand students regularly rehearse and per-
form with the high school students at important school
events. Stevenson's tine arts faculty and students also
conduct hands-on Workshops in other schools in the
area. On average, 7t1 percent of the student body enrolls
in at least one fine arts course prior to graduation.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades 9-12

Grade 12

Music

Grades 9-12

Drama

Grades 9-12

Art form I and 11 (year-long pre-
requisite), drawing and design,
commercial art, sculpture, paint-
ing, printmaking, jewelry and
metal design, computer art, pho-
tography I and II

Advanced Placement art (studio
and general)

Beginning instrument, electronic
keyboard, marching hand, sym-
phonic and honor band, string
orchestra, Stevens( m chorus, ad-
vanced chorus, Madrigal singers,
Patriot Singers, music theory I
and II, disc( wer music, jazz ch(
jazz 1)311(1

Theater arts, acting
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Grades 10-12 Drama worksh( I-) 1 and !I, musi-
cal theater, directing the actor

Dance

Grades 10-12 Beginner, intermediate, ad-
vanced and concert dance (ballet,
modern, jazz)

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The art faculty
instills a spirit of respect fot fine craftsmanship in stu-
dents' work and a high level of achievement without
placing emphasis on winning awards. All members of the
faculty are strongly dedicated to the student body, and
they make themselves available for consultati( in after
school, on Saturdays, and during lunch periods. The staff
of the Stevenson music department believes that music
education is an important component of a complete
academic experience and that it should be accessible to
all students regardless of prior training. The curriculum
has expanded to meet that goal, and beginning instru-
mental courses are offered as well as music appreciation.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The art department was selected as Illinois' "Art
Department of the Year."

One of the theater instructors is an ccom-
plished playwright whose teleplay was nomi-
nated for an I :mmy in 1989.

The theater department was one of 1 () programs
invited to perform at the 1992 Statewide Theater
Festival.

A senior in the Stevenson dance program was
accepted to the Brigham Young University
Dance Company.

The Board of Education received a service
award from the Illinois Alliance for Arts Educa-
tion in 1992.

1 ax)king at achievement more broadly, the school
reported that Stevenson students scored above the state
and national averages on the ACT for the past 5 Years.
Figures for 1 c90 place Stevenson in the top 3 percent of
over 5.100 public and private schools in the ACT sample
and ranks it first in the northwest suburban area.

CONTEXT: Stevenson II igh School is n(0 associ-
ated wah a particular community but, instead, encom-
passes all or part of 17 different communities. There are
13 different languages represented in this school of 2,500
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students in grades 9-12. Although the school is close to
90 percent white, the minority -nulation--7 percent
Asian and 2 percent I lispanichas nearly tripled in the
past 5 years. Less than 1 percent of students in this
middle-to-upper middle-class suburban .irca qualify for
free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Timothy Berkey, Principal, Adlai E.
Stevenson f ligh School, One Stev,-nson Drive, Lincoln-
shire, 11. 60069; (7(18) 634-4000.
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Wilmette Junior High School
Wilmette, Illinois

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Wilmette Junior I ligh
School offers its students extensive opportunities to)
explore the visual arts, vocal and instrumental music, and
drama. The arts instructors attempt to equip students
with organizational and evaluative skills and with the
ability to produce new ideas and learn independently.
Courses are based upon a written and sequential curricu-
lum, with clearly defined goals and objectives for instruc-
Uon in each area. Art history, production, and context are
all emphasized.

I:ach of the areas is taught by highly qualified individu-
als who an_ sped alists in their field and are practicing
artists. Several teachers participate in state and national
conferences, workshops, and seminars in order to im-
p-, their curriculum and teaching skills. Students are
regularly exposed to the work of professional artists
through field trips 7o museums, galleries, and the theater,
and through visits to the school by local professionals.
Students perform in music festivals and school theatrical
productions, and local banks and other institutions regu-
larly display the work of visual art students.

Teachers use a wide array of resources To enhance
students learning experiences, including a library of dra-
matic literature, videos, audiotapes, musical instruments,
and an inventory of props and costumes. The teachers
also have developed interdisciplinary projects that allow
students to integrate language arts and social studies with
the fine arts.

'Fhe administration, school board, and community
rigorously support the visual and performing arts pro-
grams. They are committed to the development of a
student body that can appreciate and enjoy the arts.

CONTENT:

Grade 6. All students are required to take four intro-
ductory courses, each lasting 6 weeks: "related arts" (e.g.,
sculpture, phonography, drawing, painting, ceramics,
graphics) drama, anti music.

Grades 7-8. Students are required too take at least two
additional 9-week courses from the following areas:

Fine Arts Courses include elementan and
advanced ceramics, sculpture,
drawing, painting, graphics, phoi
tographyind pnnt making

Drama Cour,cs include co immumeation
arts, media, creative drama, oral

Music

interpretation, advanced drama,
dictionind speech

Courses include elementan and
advanced voice, music theory, in-
strumental techniqueind per-
formance ensemble

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICE: In both the vis-
ual and performing arts programs, instruction tends to
be activity-based; courses are often taught in a studio
setting, and instruction is conducted individually or in
small groups. However, production-based activities are
supplemented with thematic examinations of relevant
history, culture, and geography.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Instrumental and vocal ensembles have per-
formed and toured widely, including perfi
ances fin. nano mal conventio wis in Chicago, state
conventions in Peoria, and annual appearances
at the New Trier Iligh School jazz Festival.

Arts exhibitions consist of municipal events and
small arts competitions at area libraries and city
buildings.

1.0( oking at achievement more broadly, the school
reported that

In 1988, the Illinois State Hoard of Education
mcci ignized Wilmette as a schooh it excellence.

1989 average scores on the Illinois Goals As-
sessment Test ranked in the 9-th percentile.

The National Association of Sect mdary School
Principals' Council on fiddle I.evel Education
named Wilmette to its "Top Ten" list of schools
in 19S-.

CONTEXT: Wilmette is located in an upper socio
economic North Shore community of professn midis and
business people. NInst parents have attained high levels
of academic achievement and devote themselves to en
sunng high-quality education for their children. The
school serves 900 students in grades 6-8. The student

idy is 93 percent white and 6 percent Asian, less than
2 percent of students receive free or reduced price lunch.

CONTACT: William C. Nlelsheimer, Principal,
mette Junior I ligh School, 620 I Jicust Road, Wilmette,
I . 60091; (-1181 236
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New Trier Township High School
Winnetka, Illinois

GENERAL OVERVIEW: New Trier's Division of
Performing Arts is an interdepartmental orgamiatn in of
speech, music, drama, dance, and theater production.
The division's primary goal is to bring a rich artistic
pnigram, based un a written and seQuential curriculum,
to students and the communitY. Thc art department
>liens courses in the visual arts such as drawing, painting,

ceramics, sculpture, desi),,n, history I )1 art, advanced pho-
tography, and advanced studio art. A large, full-time staff
of I- accredited teachers, most of whom hold master's
degrees, provide leadership and instniction to the ap-
pn iximately 2,1tou students involved in the arts pn)gram.

The school has outstanding facilities and a variety of
resources available to enhance teaching and learning.
These include art and dance studios; a gallery: two wen-
t:quipped theaters; an extensive library of plays, poetry,
and prose; video cameras; radio and television facilities;
and special practice rooms for orchestras, bands, and
choral programs. The curriculum is augmented by field
trips to cultural events and lw visiting artists, troupes,
companies, and guest conductors. In acidity m, there is an

extensive schot )1 library collectu in of art books, peri-
odicals, slides, and on-line data bases and media re-
sources.

I ligh-quality pert-in-mance s are one of the school's
major objectives, and there are approximately 3t I dance,

music, and the.ver pn iductions held each War. Theater
students perform numen ms plays and musicals that re-
flect a vanen of styles, themes, and proiluction styles.
Dance Day and Dance Concert are major annual events
that .dhiw students of all ability levels to demonstrate
their talent in dance, ch) )reograplw, and directing. Music
students provide live music n ) acomipanv the dances.

The arts program is evaluated in an ongoing basis b
the facult V and bv representailves from art seho ds, col-
leges, and min c rsit IU5. \ lumm also pn is ide feedback un

the scho, d's pn igrams

Fmanctal sun)) irt from the adnunistration and sell))) )1
hoard has allowid for continued improvement anti ex-
pansion of th arts pnigram This support also has en
iled the faculty to take advantage if staff devehipment
imjipm irtunities and reci ive addittomil pas for their in
Vt dvement in extracurricular activities
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CONTENT: Although scht )1 and district require-
ments are limited to only two semesters of fine or prac-
tical arts, 50 percent of the student body exceeds the
requirement. Students who select the arts as their major
program of study must complete a pn vam that includes

a sequential, 4-year curriculum, lb iwever, many students
select these courses as electives, creating their own inter-
disciplinary arts program.

Fine Arts Visual arts, music, speech, drama

Visual Arts Foundations in art, photography
(three levels), sculpture, design
hist( try, drawing and painting, ce-
ramics

Drama Workshops in acting, advanced
interpretation, stagecraft, ligh ting

Dance Five levels of dance instruction,
plus dance composition and in-
troductory choreography

Practical Arts Business graphics, speech, com-
puter technology

Speech Television production, theater
history, playwriting, creative
commumcations, debate, and ra-
dio broadcasting

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Instruction is
almost entirely performance-based and is usually con-
ducted in a small group studio setting.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Averages ')(1 performances in dance, musicind
theater annually;

Invitational choral performance at Carnegie
lall iii 1989-,

Two students selected to the National Debate
Team;

A faculty member honored as the Nan( mai Mu-

sic ( )rchestra l'eacher ) if the Year liv a national
panel of experts and colleagues, and

I .xtensivc workshops and international lours hi
both the instrumental and vocal performing
gn
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Lonking at achievement more broadly, New Trier
reported

Increasing average test scores, including SAT
scores of 1044 and scores in the 99th percentile
on the Illinois State Reading FAam, and

An average daily anendance rate of 96 percent,
combined with a dropout rate of less than 1
percent.

CONTEXT: New Trier I ligh Sell( xd is located in an
upper-class suburban community in which most rest-
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dents hold a college degree. The atmosphere at the
school is warm, respectful, competitive, and highly de-
manding The school, which serves 2,711 students from
five surrounding communities, is 88 percent white and
10 percent Asian. Less than 1 percent of students recc.ve
free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Dianna M. Lindsay, Principal, New
Trier Township I ligh School, 385 Winnetka Avenue,
Winnetka, IL. 60093; (7(08) 446-7000.



DuPont Manual-Magnet High School
Louisville, Kentucky

GENERAL OVERVIEW: DuPont Manual-Mag-

net I ligh School offers qualified students an opportunity

to enroll in its Visual Arts Magnet or its Youth Perform-

ing Arts School (YPAS). I3oth programs provide stu-

dents with an opportunity to study their chosen

discipline extenswdy without neglecting their other re-

quired academic cc mrses.

The Youth Performing Arts Scho(d features a special-

ized curriculum for those students considering a career,
or advanced study at a university or conservatory, in one

of the performing arts areas. The faculty, who are both

teachers and artists, are committed to long hours of
after-school instruction in performing arts productions
(last Year, there Were 14(1 productions in 185 school days).

;tiest artists are 4.-r,Aluently invited to the classroom, and

students regularly attend professional performances.

The other academic teachers strive to integrate the

arts in their subject areas, and they offer special assistance

to students who miss classes as a result of art-related

activities. YPAS serves as A model for arts schools around

the nation, and its students have performed locally, na-

tionally, and internationally.

The Visual Arts Magnet has a written, sequential

curriculum that includes art production, art history, art
criticism, aesthetics, and career education in all its

urses. Students choose from drawing, painting, pho-

tography, computer graphics, sculpture, textiles, Cera111-

1c, printmaking, architectural drawing, and art history.

There are a variety of instructional materials and re-

sources available such as a specialized art library, vide-

otapes, filmstrips, an original art collection, several

studios, gallery space, and an outdoor sculpture garden.

The department is staffed by professional artists who

also hold master's degrees in their fields; most are active

members of art organizations and institutions. Students

otien visit It ical museums and gallenesmd they some-

times travel to I ',urope with the performing arts students

to visit mato; sites of artistic importance. A low stu-
dent 'teacher ratio of 14 to 1 facilitates instruction and

learn ing.

The visual arts program is regularly evaluated by the

faculty, As well As Iw I )(list& orpilliAtilms, professional

artists, .md Aft educators. RecommendatR ins Are 1110 it

Pi :rated planning If it- the pn,gram. Students' port fo-
lios are reviewed by the art tkulty and lw visiting artists
from et dleges and universities. A written review is cum

pleted for each student every year.

CONTENT: The Youth Performing Arts School
offers four separate programs of studytheater, dance,

music, and technical theaterand each requires students

to take 4 years of courses. Programs require 2 hours of

class per dav and cover four levels of mastery.

Theater

Dance

Music

Courses include diction, voice,
character analysis, directing,
combat theater, writing, method
acting, and classical drama

Courses include modern, jazz,
and ballet technique; choreogra-
phy and interpretation is also of-

fered

Courses include voice, orchestra,
piano, band, music theory, per-
formance technique, and music
history

Technical Theater

Courses include set design, cos-
tuming, lighting, and makeup

The Visual Arts Magnet Program requires a minimum
of eight different year-long courses and offers almost a

dozen advanced elective courses. Required courses in-

clude:

Grade 9 basic design, drawing and paint-
ing I

Grade 10 Introductory sculpture, drawing
and painting II

Grade 11 Textiles and printmakin.4, draw-
ing and painting 111

Grade 12 Art history seminar, photography
and computer graphics

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: In the Youth
Performing Arts Schoolill courses are taught lw teams
of teachers with different areas of specialization. This

practice exposes students to a variety of teaching styles

in each course. Courses are generally activity-based and

participatory in nature, with introductory mindectures as
needed during each semester. In addition, Youth Per-

forming Arts Sc hot d courses include workshc Ts and

recitals, and students regularly participate iii after-sch( col

productions.

The Visual Arts Program uses a studio approacli,

frequently focusing on produong vatic nc. .111 ircn.1115 and
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COMpleting .111 projects. Iii iwever, all courses incorpo-
rate relevant history, career education, and aesthetic con
texts. Individual work and small groups are tommon.

ACHIEVEMENTS: Visual Arts and Youth Per-
forming Arts students have won local, state_ and national
competitions, and their work has been published in arts
journals and shown around the nation. Other achieve-
ments include:

First and second place awards during the last 2
Years of the National Talent Search conducted
by the Pratt Institute of Art;

Two appointees t() the National Youth ()rches-
tra in 1990;

I '.ight students selected to the National Art and
Science Competition, a 30-piece exhibition
sponsored by the National Science Foundation
between 19W) and 1991;

Gold medal for the Youth Pert-tit-ming Arts
Concert Band at the Toronto International Mu-
sic Festival (1993);

National Scholastic Art recipient (one of five in
the nation to receive the award; work is dis-
played at the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Perfc inning Arts, Washington, DC, 1993);

'Me visual ans teacher was the recipient of the
Ashland Teacher of the Year, the Golden
Apple Award (1993), and the ExCel Award
(1992);

A Youth Performing Arts School dance instruc-
tor was the recipient of the 1993 Capital 11okling
Teacher Award for a project entitled "Creating
African-American Music: A Visiting Com-
poser's Program"; and

The Kentucky Arts Council funded a grant at
the Youth Performing Arts School for "F.n-
hancing the Image of Male Dancers in the I ligh
School" in 1991-92.

Looking at achievement more broadly, M 'nual re-
pt >fled

Averages above the 76th percentile on the ( m-
prehensive Test of Basic Skills for students in
grades 9-11 in 1990;

1)ropout rates of 1 percent; and

I:nrollment of 83 percent of graduating senitirs
az 4-year colleges or unix ersities.

CONTEXT: Manual is centrally located near down-
town in an historic area of Louisville. The school serves
1,349 students in grades 9-12. The student body is very
diverse, and students come from both urban and rural
areas that reflect a wide socioeconomic spectrum. Close
to 75 percent of the students arc white anti 25 percent
are black. Approximately 12 percent of students qualify
for free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Beverly Keepers, Principal, DuPont
Manual-Magnet Iligh School, 120 West 1 ke Street, I .ou-
isville, KY 40208; (502) 473-8241.
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McMain Magnet Secondary School
New Orleans, Louisiana

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The faculty and staff of
Mc Main Magnet Secondary School share the philosophy
that the arts are an important part of each student's
education. Thus, they strive to maintain an extensive and
high-quality program in the face of other identified
needs. Students may take courses in vocal and instrumen-
tal music, speech and drama, dance, and the visual arts.
A written, sequential curriculum includes history, criti-
cism, appreciation, and pniduction. Students with out-
standing abilities niav participate in the Talented in the
Arts Program, which offers an individualized program of
study in theater, music, or the visual arts.

Arts courses at Mc Main are taught by qualified art
educators, musiciansind theater performers, many of
whom perform with professional and comniunity groups
throughout the city. Two annual inservices, organized lw
the tine arts department, help to ensure continued quality
instruction for students. Teachers enhance their courses
by inviting guest performers to the school through the
(:ultural Arts Pnigram and by organizing regular field
trips to operas, museums, plays, and other artistic events
that are frequently scheduled throughout the city. Teach-
ers in other subject areas, particularly the humanities and
foreign languages, integrate the arts in their lessons;
students frequently use dramatizations, music, and the
visual arts to illustrate what they have learned.

Students are given ample ( ipp( munities to perform tc r
the school and community. The orchestra, bandind
ch( Ttls present two annual concerts. Piano student s have
an annual recital, the speech and drama clubs have at least

two perform mice, each vearind the art club has an
annual festival during which students display their work.
Mc Nlain students ate also frequently invited to partici-
pate in local rallies, musical performances, exhibits, and

festivals.

CONTENT': All students arc required ti itake either
2 %ears of a performing art or 1 year of Fine Arts
Survey nirse that includes the study of the visual

arts, dance, music, and theater. All att )ur.es are a year

in duration and meet daily for 55 minutes.

Grades 7-8 Vii c,11 music, speech, instrumen-

tal musicirt

Grade 9 Speech I, art I

Grades 10-12 1:111c arts skin c, drama, .1(1-
% anced I,and, art II, II, IV

4 1

Other possible electives include general music, ad-
vanced chonis, piano, beginning band, and beginning
and advanced orchestra. Students who are particularly
gifted may audition for Talented in the Visual Arts or
Talented in Theater, two very advanced courses taught
by an itinerant teacher.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: McMain al-
lows students who arc considering the arts as a career to
leave campus for 2 hours of instruction each dav in order
to pursue advanced study in dance, theater, music, visual
arts, and creative writing at the New Orleans Center for
the Creative Arts (NOCCA). NOCCA is a professional
arts training center within the New Orleans Public
Schools, and, in recent years, more students from
N1cMain have been accepted into this highly competitive
program than from anv other high school in the city. In
addition, McMain students have participated in joint
projects with art studenis from other schools, and to-
gether, the students have written, acted, and directed
theatrical performances.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Several students received honors in the Det-
%%Tiler Art Competition.

Several students were members of the All-State
Symph( )rchestra, 199( (-91 and 1991-92.

Student musicians earned superior ratings at the
Music 1:Aucators Association's State Music Fes-
tival, 199(1-91 and 1991-92.

Vocal students qualified for the All-State Mixed
Chonis in 199(1-91.

.00king at achievement nwre 1 in )adly. NI cMain re-
ported that Its students have won several state and city-
wide hi inors for outstanding performances in languages
and physics, as well as numen leis city champ, inships in
the annual Literary Rally compentv ms

CONTEXT: McNlaina citywide, competitive ad-
missic m, college-preparatory scho( )1 with a largely inner-

city school population, serves 1,458 students in grades
Appn iximately 0() percent of students are black, 25

percent are white, and the remainder are relatively evenly

ihi ided between Asians and 1 lispanics. hirty nine per-
cent of students qualitY for free or reduced price lunch.

CONTACT: A inalvri I Lvo.enb( whler, Principal,
Mc Main Nlagnet Secondary School, 5-12 S(iuth ( lo-
b( irne Avenue, New ( /deans, I-1-1112=s; Si (-I'! 802 511-.
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Baltimore School for the Arts
Baltimore, Maryland

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Baltimore School for
the Arts (BSA) admits students to its music, theater,
dance, and visual arts departments on the basis of an
auditi( in or portfolio review. Once admitted, students
spend half of their day studying their chosen area of the
artsind the remainder is spent in academic study. The
arts program is particularly rig( nous. Students must study
reference materials relevant to then area, read and discuss
various art reviews and critiques, prepare research papers
on important individuals in the arts, analyze the historical
and s< icial context of performances and other works of
art, and be kru iwledgeable about the literature and history
of their discipline.

A variety of instructional resources arc available in
each department to help studems increase their knowl-
edge and expertise. These include practice studios, a wide
selection of recordings, instruments for loan, slide col-
lections, and an art history library. A faculty of profes-
sional artists guide and encourage students to reach their

ln addition to teaching at BSA, many instmc-
tors are also employed at the Baltimore Symphony, Bal-
timore Opera, and at the Center Stage and Theater
Project. They are thus able to bring special knowledge
and expertise to the classroom.

The arts program at BSA is evaluated oo a regular
basis by faculty and outside professionals. Staff members
often participate in their associates' classes and assist in
evaluating each others' students. Students are required to
perform or present their work before a panel of faculty
members in their department each year. This cooperative
effort helps to ensure that uniformly high instructional
standards are maintained throughout the department.

The school uses many community resources. The
pn %ram is further strengthened by frequent visits to
ical galleries, museums, theaters, ballets and operas, and

by classes with visiting dancers, choreographers, direc-
tors, and actors.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Classes at
BSA are similar to professional studios. Teachers set

extremely high standards for their students, focusing on
details that make for true artistry. Whether it is a shoulder
held too high or a linc drawn too darkly, teachers push
students to reach the highest levels of production and
performance. To facilitate that process, classes often run
for more than one period. The public address system is
used only for emergencies, and assemblies are held only
to discuss serious schoolwide problems.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Students at BSA have had tnany opportunities
to perform with professional organizations, in-
cluding the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.

Numerous graduates of BSA are working in
professional companies across thc tnitcd States
and internationally.

I .00king at achievement more broadly, BSA reported
that

In 1988-W), 96 percent of the graduating class
went to college and the remaining 4 percent
were professionally engaged. Each year, a large

.r
majority of students continue on to college or
begin their professional careers.

On the 1990 Scholastic Aptitude Test, students'
average scores were 478 verbal and 441 quanti-
tative, with 85 percent of the class taking the test.

CONTEXT: The Baltimore School for the Arts is a
citywide public high school for talented students in
grades 9-12 who aspire to careers in the arts. Located in
downtown Baltimore, the school's ethnic, cultural, and
socioeconomic diversity is unmatched by any other
school in the city. Approximately 44 percent of the
school's 290 students are minorities, and 16 percent of
students receive free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: David Simon, Principal, Baltimore
School for thc Arts, 712 Cathedral Street, Baltimore, MD
21201; (410) 396-1185.
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Broad Meadows Middle School
Quincy, Massachusetts

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The arts program at
Broad Meadows includes fine art, music, urban design,

puppetmaking, set design, youth theater, and maskmak-
ing. Programs are based on sequential, written curricu-
lum, and teachers usc a variety of resources to help their

students achieve a heightened appreciation and under-
standing of artistic expression. Many artistssuch as
playwrights, illustrators, actors, musicians, and a paper-
makerhave performed at the school and worked di-

rectly with the students.

There is a concerted effort to integrate the arts with
other areas, and the Youth theater has been particularly

successful in this endeavor. Staff members from the

physical education, home economics, industrial arts, mu-
sic, and visual arts departments all work together to
produce an annual holiday show and a spring musical.
Each department contributes its expertise in choreogra-
phy, designing and sewing costumes, set design and

construction, and singing and musical arrangements.

The arts are an important part of every student's core
curriculum at Broad Nleadows, and there is a great deal
of support from the school's faculty and administration,
as well as the local community. Staff members are com-
mitted to integrating the arts in all subject areas, and the
administration has worked to ensure small class sizes in
all arts programs, as well as to increase the amount of
time allotted for arts instruction. They also have provided
financial support to ensure that adequate resources are
available for arts instruction. Both the principal and the
art coordinator evaluate the program.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grade 6. Students study art from prehistoric to me-
dieval times. Multicultural art experiences are woven
throughout the program.

Grade 7. Students learn all( )ut, and then use, 19th and

20th century art forms to create their projects. American

art is emphasized at this grade level.
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Grade 8. Students experiment with various styles of
painting, drawing, and sculpture, with an emphasis on
design principles.

Music

Grade 6. The program focuses on the history of
American music (jazz to the modern period). Music
theory is a key element at this grade level.

Grade 7. The program features an introduction to
musical composition, with an emphasis on Baroque,
Classical, Romantic, and modern works.

Grade 8. Students continue their study of musical
composition, and they also arc introduced to orchestras
from various musical periods.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Class size does
not exceed 16 students, which allows teachers to provide
individualized instruction as needed. Most programs are
taught in an interdisciplinary format so that students may
gain a wider understanding of the subject being taught,
as well as how topics are interconnected.

ACHIEVEMENTS: Many visual arts students enter
their work in thc annual citywide art exhibit, and drama
students regularly perform skits and short plays in local
drama festivals.

CONTEXT: Broad Meadows is located in a suburb
of Boston and serves 284 students in grades 6-8. Most
students live in nearby housing projects, middle-class
neighborhoods, or working-class fisherman comrnuni-
ties. An increasing number of students now come from

minority and immigrant families. Ninetv-two percent of
Broad Meadows students are white, 4 percent are black,
and 4 percent are Asian, Forty-eight percent of students
qualify for free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Gerald Butler, Principal, Broad Mead-
ows Middle School, 50 Calvin Road, Quincy, MA1)2169;

(617) 984-8723.
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East Hills Middle School
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The staff of East I fills
Middle School share a belief in thc power of the arts to
shape and develop a student's imagination, creativity, and
self-esteem. Students may participate in a variety of
courses such as drawing, painting, printmaking, photog-
raphy, two- and three-dimensional art forms, video pro-
duction, computer graphics, drama, and instrumental
and vocal music. In addition, art production, history,
criticism, and aesthetics are included in the arts curricu-
lum, and students are exposed to many different styles
and forms. Students are taught to appreciate the art of
different periods, and they learn the importance of his-
torical and social context. They arc also given opportu-
nities to critique their own work and the work of others.

The art program at I ast I fills promotes interdiscipli-
nary teaching and an effort is made to coordinate the
issues, literature, and/or regions being studied in other
classes with relevant art, music, anti drama. For example,
musical productions give special recognition to different
world cultures and religions. The drama anti music stu-
dents also have produced programs on various themes
such as substance abuse prevention, the contributions of
Martin Luther King, Jr., and the celebration of Peace
Week.

Students are taught by a well-trained anti qualified
staff, many of whom are practicing artists. Teachers use
the many resources available in the communitysuch as
museums, arts institutes, and dance companiesto en-
rich their classes. They also rely on the ru- ources of the
art departments of nearby universities and colleges. Thc
schol )1 has an ongoing artists-in-residence program, and
other professional artists frequendy work with students
in their classes.

An important goal of the arts program is to promote
excellence in performance. ( )rchestra and choir students
attend local and national festivals, and they often receive
favorable critiques from judges and other music educa-
tors. Other students also participate in concerts that unite
the visual and performing arts.

Teachers and administrators view the arts as an im-
portant part of the core curriculum. The artistic creativity
and talents of students arc visible in hallways, classrooms,
and at schoolwide events. Arts programs receive the
funding and recognition they needmd student accom-
plishments are rec.( )gnized throughout the school and
district. The school's principal, who formerly served as
the band director, is a very str( ng supporter of the arts.
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CONTENT: Generally, sixth-grade students enroll
in a 10-week exploratory class in art, drama, or music
which meets daily or every other day. Seventh- anti
eighth-grade fine and performing art classes usually meet
daily for a 20-week period.

Grade 6 Introduction to art, introduction
to music (wind, string, choir, or
general music), drama

Grades 7-8 3-1) pottery/sculpture, draw-
ing/painting, band (intermediate
and advanced), orchestra (inter-
mediate and advanced), choir,
photography anti independent
study art

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Teachers em-
phasize thematic studies and often integrate the arts to
give students a greater appreciation for historical context.
For example, during a 2-3 week unit on Russian studies,
the art and band teachers work together to introduce
seventh-graders to the art anti music of Russia. Students
then perform musical pieces and recreate their own
versions of historical Russian artwork. On Dickens Days,
students also learn about 19th century England through
the art and music of that period.

East I lills also has resident poets anti artists, one of
whom has her stutho housed in the school building.
Students take lessons in the studio and have regular
discussions about what it is like to be a professional artist.
The artist's work is prominently displayed throughout
the school.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The band and orchestra regularly receive the
state's highest ratings (superior) at regional com-
petitions.

In 1990-91, six art students earned state recog-
nition through their participation in the Scholas-
tic Art Awards competition.

CONTEXT: East I hills Middle School is located in a
middle-to .upper middle-class suburban community.
The school serves approximately 420 students in grades
6-8, and about 23 percent are minorities. Two percent of
students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Donald M. I fillman, Principal, East
llills Middle School, 2800 Kensington Road, illoomfield
11111s, N11 48304; (810) 339-3400.
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Cass Technical High School
Detroit, Michigan

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Cass Technical I Iigh

School offers its students a wide variety of courses in the

visual and performing arts. Students who wish to major

in the visual arts may choose from three specialty areas:

commercial art, fashion illustration an(1 design, or arts

and crafts. The range of available courses includes ceram-

ics, fashion, jewelry, free hand and figure drawing, letter-

ing, painting, phtitography, sculpture, art composition,

art history, and color and design. The music department
and performing arts department also offer a wide array

of vocal and instrumental classes, as well as theater arts.

Aesthetics and art history are important elements of the

arts education program, and students regularly write
criticisms of artwork in prose or poetry.

Teachers in the art, musicmd perfmming arts &part-

ments are highly qualified, with many possessing mas-
ter's degrees or above. Students participate in

)mmunity-based projects, study with visiting artists,
attend workshops, and enter their artwork in several

contests and exhibitions sponsored by local businesses
and organizations. Theater students are challenged 1)y

plays and musicals that introduce a variety of thematic,
artistic, aesthetic, and social experiences to students and

their audience. In addition, students must sometimes

research topical themes for a performance

There are numerous performance opportunities for
students. In addition to their annual musical snow,drama

students perform for the community and also produce

special one-act plays for elementary schoolchildren who

are bused to Cass for each performance. The concert and

marching bands, along with the vocal choruses and en-

sembles regularly perform at school and community

events. Several students also audition for the Performing

Arts ( 'mild or the school's chapter of the Inmnational

Thespian Society.

The arts program at ( :ass has existed for over 31) years,

and it continues to be viewed as an important part of the

core curriculum. Support fiw the program is evidenced
by the large number of people who attend performances

and bv the school administration's effi iris to accommo-

date the needs of students who often must perform away

from die school.

CONTENT: Although there is no art requirement
at Cass, many students choose from among the many
electives that are ( Ise who are concentrating

in the arts must, however, folk w a particular sequence

within their curricular area. Classes meet daily for 5 5-

minute periods.

Visual Arts. Majors may choose from one of three

curricular areas: commercial art, fashion illustration and

design, or arts and crafts.

Grade 9 Art composition, lettering I

Grade 10 Free hand drawing 1, lettering II

Grade 11 Drawing 11, figure drawing 1 and
II, color and design, jewelry, ce-
ramics, commercial art 1 and II,
fashion 1 and Il

Grade 12 Art history, drawing III, com-
mercial art III, painting 1 and 11,
poster design

Electives include photography I and 11, printmaking,

and sculpture.

Music. Majors may choose from one of two curricu-

lar areas: atweafie musicone performing ensemble
each semester in ne 9th and 10th grades, two performing
ensembles each semester in the 1 1 th and 12th grades, and

music history in the 12th grade; or wallow/ musicmini-

mum of one performing ensemble each semester,
courses in a student's chosen major instrument, piano,
vocals, music theory in the 1 lth or 12th grade, and music

history in the 12th grade. I Iarp is offered as an elective.

Performing Arts

Grade 9 Speech 1

Grade 10 Interpretive reading and dance

Grade 11 Drama I (history of theater),
drama 11 (an intensive acting
course), radio production, televi-
sion production

Grade 12 Humanities, development of
film, great plays, and a choice of
(a) debate, f( wed by advanced
public speaking or (1)) stage craft,

fi iwed lw play pt.( iduction

Kids Slit iw (:( wrse in which up to 30 shows arc

performed each semester for elementary scht )olchildreM

is offered as an elective
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INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Teachers use
various means to engage and challenge their students.
For example, the eight teache,s in the music department
practice team teaching, and students benefit from the
more individualized nature of the instruction and the
increased opportunity It w:( irk in small gniups during the
class period. Also, the debate classes address real prob-
lems facing the scho(il, and they work t i find appriipriate
solutions.

ACHIEVEMENTS: (:.vss Technical I figh School
is a regular recipient of several art sch( larsips and other
honors for outstanding performances in a variety of
exhibit and competitions. For example:

Sel:eral si udeitis h.ive been natit ma! winners in
the C(nigressi wal Art Competim in during the
past 3 Years.
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Each ye,Jr, students receive state and national
honors in drawing, painting, and graphic design
at the Scholastic Art Awards.

The bands and orchestras won 1st Divisitm
ratings in the district and state music festivals in
1999 and 1991.

The jazz ensemble, together with the harp and
vocal ensemble, were selected to perform for
the Blue Ribbi in Schools recognition ceremony
at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Perform-
ing Arts in Washington, DC.

CONTACT: David 1.. Snead, Principal, Cass Tech-
nical I ligh Sch( x 1, 2421 Second Avenue, Detrim, MI
48291; (313) 494-2695.
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Traverse City Area Junior High School
Traverse City, Michigan

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Traverse City Area Jun-

ior I ligh School crgiitil offers a wide selection of
courses in the arts, including potten, sculpture, drawing,

painting, computer art, photography, dance, drama,
video art, movienlaking, art history, creative design, and

music. The music department is partiularly extensive

with five bands, three orchestras, four choirs, and six

sections (if general music classes. Additional vocal and
instrumental ensembles are open to students in the ex-

tracurricular program.

Highly qualified full-time instructors teach art and

music thr( iughout the school day. A variety of styles and

forms are incorporated in each class, and students are
encouraged to appreciate the beauty and many purposes
of art. Students are also taught technical information as

well as the histore and theory of their art form. Staff
development is a high priority among the faculty and

many attend local, state, and national conferences each
year in order to stay current in their field and sharpen

their instructional skills.

Students entering TCI I IS from the local elementary
school are Inv( dyed in a joint K-12 art and music pro-
gram. Teaching and learning arc enhanced as classes at

each sclbu )1 are coordinated, and the faculty share similar

mals and obiectives. A sequential hierarchy of skills and

knowledge is incorporated in the instruction at both

sch( mols. Both programs are regularly reviewed and evalu-

ated with the aid of parent and student surveysmd
mom hly department meetings allow the staff to continu-

ally assess the pri,granis and delivery of instruction.

Students arc given ample opportunities to travel, per-
form, and learn outside the regular school setting. Ex-

perts in various tiekls regularly come into the school and

help to enrich the art education program. For example,

local and state artists-in-residence assist the faculty in

teaching art production, art historymd aesthetics; other

artists, phonigraphers, and sculptors come in to work
with students and demonstrate techniques. The pro-

gram is further enriched lw student participation tn col-
lege art classes, summer art camps, and tieid trips to local

.md out-of-state art galleries. TCI I IS maintains close

relat ii inships with arts councils, local collegesmd pro-
fessional art groups, and-is a result, the scho( )1 is able to

make extensive use of their facilities and staff.

The arts program at TC.111S is strongly supported lw
administrators, parents, and the community. "I he pro-

gram was expanded recently with the introduction of

Arts In Nlotion (AIM), which pnwides dance and drama
instructi(m. Generous responses to the school's
fundraising effi ins have enabled many students to travel

widely and participate in a variety of art-related events.

CONTENT: Seventh-grade students must enroll in
band, orchestra, or visual arts. Eighth- and ninth-grade
students choose electives from the following courses:

Visual Arts Pottery and sculpture, drawing
and painting, computer art and
video proel:sses, photography,
creative design, Arts In Motion
(combination of drama, (lance,
and visual arts)

AIM and the computer art and video processes class

have afterschool components.

Performing Arts Choir (eighth grade and audi-
tioned), band (eighth g ide and
auditioned), orchestra (eighth
grade and auditioned)

The perf(irming arts department offers the fiillowing

in its extracurricular program: youth choral, madrigals,
girls ensemble, men of note, jazt band, brass choir, wind

ensemble, and a string octet'.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Introduct( wv
music classes are taught lw up to three teachers so that

different sectionssuch as wind. percussicm, or
stringscan receive individual attention. Choir classes

are also team-taught so that the different voice groups
can receive special instruction. In addition, band .md
orchestra classes are schedule d k skill level so that

classes can easily be brought together to ph\ m( (re com

plicated pieces.

Music classes are integrated with i mther sullects, par
ticularly foreign language and hist( Ty. h it"example, when

the history class is studying the American Pi( ineers, mu-
sic students attend the class dressed in clothes of the
peri(id, and they sing songs contemporary to the Pio-

neers. Parents have an opportunity to SC( the inn( wative

music pt.( igram during Community Nights, when special

classes arc held for their benefit.

In the photography classes, students are intr.( due ed

to a variety of techniques, and they learn how to build
their own kaleid( isc( ,pcs and cameras. Students ,Ilsm have

access to cameras and animation canicoders.



Assignments in the visual arts department are very
creative. For example, the c, imputer arts teacher designed

week.long examination for students that required them
to create a classroom, teacher, and classmates on the
computer. Another teacher )ClIsCS specifically on non-
Western in 1:( m-ms and has introduced stu(lents ) dye and
sculpture technkities and sculpturing common to Africa.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The band and vocal teachers have been named
I, >cal Teacher of the Year in ther sullect areas.

Students have umsistently won top honors at
the state performing ans festival.

A teacher was granted .1 ( .hri,u McAuliffe
Award to devel up the AINI program.
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The computer arts teacher received a )-vear
gt-ant to bring area professi( mals to the scho(
for extracurricular study.

CONTEXT: -rg I Is is located in a small town in an
area noted for tourism, farming, and its cultural institu-
tions. It serves 2,200 students in grades Over tr
percent of students arc white and approximately 22 per-
cent receive free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: George F. Bourdo, Principal, \Vest./ un-
ligh School, P.( ). Box 32, Traverse City, MI 4%85-

1)032; k 616i 922-6-10.
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Apple Valley High School
Apple Valley, Minnesota

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Apple Valley High
School (AVI IS; adheres to the "triple A" philosophy:

academics, art, and athletics. Thportunities to learn Vali-

ms mt disciplines and perform are many, and both the
highly skilled student and the beginner may take courses

that challenge and inform. Introductory and advanced

itirses are offered in all art disciplines, and there are four

levels of concert bands and several choirs that allow
students with different levels of expertise to gain per-

t', irmance experience. Every year the theater, music, and

dance groups each perform three or more times for the

school and community.

he teaching staff, who are all practicing artists or

professil inal performers, include the study of styles and

peril ids in their classes, and an effort is made to increase
student awareness of historical context, criticism, and

aesthetics. Recently, a new performing arts department

was created and the disciplines of music, dance, and
theater were integrated to Ft wide Opportunities to ex-

plore ct immonalities and differences among the disci-

plines. The department also provides opportunities for
interdisciplinary wi irk and serves as a support system for

the arts within the sell( mi.

Faculty and staff at ;WI IS recognize that exposure to
the outside world is important in art educatit in, so field

trips t() museums, concerts, and plays, visits by pest
artists, and the use of (a ilk-ge and university resources arc

ill importain elements of the school's instructional pro-

gram.

Support for the visual and perfiirming arts is evi-

denced lw the schtH instructional budget, capital out-
lay budgetind staffing patterns in these areas.

CONTENT: Most of the art classes offered at
AV I IS are trimester-h mg electives that are open to stu-
dents at l grade levels.

Visual Arts

Survey Art 1 A review of all types of visual arts
media

Survey Art 2 An indepth study of two-dimen-
sfimal art (e.g., commercial illus-
t rat ion, painting, drawing,
pilot( igraphy)

Survey Art 3 An indepth study of three-di-
mensional art (e.g., ceramics,
sculpture, jewelrymaking)

Three levels of instructii in are available in each of the

survey arts classes, with students able to pursue their
interests by taking independent study and advanced in-

dependent study in each course.

Other electives include Images and Ideas (art history),

Creative Dimensions (e.g., weaving), photojournalism,

and Advanced Placementstudio art.

Performing Arts

General Music (11th and 12th grades)

1 listory of jazz and popular mu-
sic, music theory and composi-
tion I and II, music technology I
and 11, and music for the un-
trained musician

Instrumental Music

Marching band and concert
bands (4 totab

Vocal Music Concert choir, Eagle chorus, Se-
lect Treble Choral (1 lth and 12th
grades)

Theater Acting 1 and I I, children's theater,
introductiim to theater produc-
tion, musical theater I and II, in-
troduction to video production,
and theater practicurn and study
of film (1 lth and I 2th grades)

Dance Dance technkjue, dance compo-
sition, stage movement for per-
formers, and advanced dance
perfinmance

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Apple Valley

teaches the arts from an interdisciplinary perspec-

tive, efforts arc made to integrate all art disciplines

whenever possible. For example, during the school's
Moz.art Festival there were theatrical readings of
Mozart's letters, singing from a section of one of his

operas, and dancers who performed while the chorus

sang. The New Music Fnsemble, which performs only

the new and unpublished work of teachers, students and

other artists, also mcorp irates dance and vocals into their

concerts at the school.

Other practices that have helped to enhance instnic-

tion include the introduction of multicultural perspec-

tives, particularly in the music curriculum, and weekly
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tutorials in instrumental and vocal music that are offered
on an individual basis to band and chorus students.

ACHIEVEMENTS: Both students and teachers
have been the recipients of numerous honors and awards
at a variety of local and national competitions, exhibits,
and festivals. For example:

During 1990-91, several visual arts students had
their pieces accepted for exhibition at the Na-
tional Scholastic Art Awards, the Australian In-
ternational Art Exhibit, the Minnesota Alliance
for Art Exhibit, the Best 100 High School Visual
Arts Exhibition, and several other local events.

Between 1988 and 1990, the school's wind en-
semble was invited to play at the John F. Ken-
nedy Center for thc Performing Arts, Carnegie
lall, and the National Music Educators Confer-

ence.

Thc drama group performed a one-act play at
thc state festival in 1990 and received a rating of
exceptional for their performance.

A faculty member was voted Minnesota Choir
Educator of the Year for 1991-92.

The chairman of the visual arts department was
onc of six Chamber Foundathm Award winners
in the state in 1991.

CONTEXT: Apple Valley I ligh School is an inde-
pendent school situated on a 90-acre campus in a suburb
of Minneapolis. The school serves just over 2,000 stu-
dents in grades 9-12; the population is fairly homogene-
ous, with only 6 percent of the student body from
minority groups. The community is middle class and
upwardly mobile, and less than 1 percent of students
qualify for free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: James P. Boisen, Principal, Apple Val-
ley High School, 14450 I 'ayes Road, Apple Valley, MN
55124; (612) 431-8200.
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Wayzata Senior High School
Plymouth, Minnesota

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The imp, rtance
tached to art education at Wayzata I hgh School is re,

fleeted in its philos( Thy: "Art is an integral part of

every( me's daily life...one of the basic needs Of (MT nil-

tun: and sh(iuld he understood and env wed to the full-
est." The school's extensive arts pn >gram pn wides

students with many oprumunitiLs to develop anti

knowledge in areas such as drawing, pottery., computer
art, photography, band, cup )ir, orchestra, acting and di-
recting, and play pr< iductit in. The faculty emphasizes the

development of-critical and analytical thinking, and these

skills, al, mg with art history, criticism, and aesthetics, are

inoirplrated in each art program.

he art faculty at Wayzata are highly qualified, and

many hold advanced degrees in their field. )thers are

current performers or practicing artists, and some teach
college or graduate level courses at other institutions.

They often enrich the instructional program by inviting

other educators, artists, and musicians to their classes,

and some of these individuals provide advanced private

tutoring in voice or instruments to students.

Mans. students have traveled abroad or to other cines

and towns to perform. Others have showcased their
talents at schi )ol [serf( irmanccs, local art studios, commu-

nity shopping areas, student art exhibits, and pottery

sales.

Mernk rs f the community and the school admini-
stration strongly support the visual and performing arts

program at Wayzata. For example, talented artists from

the greater metropolitan community are often hired as
choreographers or costumers for Wayzata productions.

Also, the administration has alkiwed students to Include

rm ire art c(iurses in their schedules, has provided funding

for special items and eventsind has upgraded the
scht)( A's art facilities. The sell( u ii board also has man-
dated the total integration of the arts in every program

of study.

CONTENT: .111 ci)urscs in the visual and perform-

ing arts are electives. Most of the visual arts and drama

courses arc a trimester long, while the music courses
generally meet for an entire year,

Visual Arts Computer art I, II, and Ill; pot-
tery I, II, and III; painting I, II,
and 111; drawing I, IImd III;
independent Sithilt )1:drawing and
painting); independent workshop

Music

General music

(potten,, and Advanced Place-
ment art

1:1(...cm mit: music, applied music,
and Advanced Placement music
theory, basic music theory and
history

Music performance

Wind ensemble, symply my band,
chamber orchestra, string or-
chestra, varsity choir, treble
choir, concert choir, ia.rz ensem-
ble, marching band

Drama Play production, acting and di-
recting, performance drama, and

speaking out

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Teaching and

learning are enhanced by the use of various technologies

and materials. For example, computers are used for ear

training in music theory classes, and }lot terystudents visit

a nearby art center where they learn how to do pit firings

in the earth. Students also are taught a variety of contem

por Iry African and American Indian firing techniques.
They also are able to learn difficult pottery techniques

more easily lw repeatedly viewing instructional vide-

otapes designed and recorded lw the teacher.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The electronic music and the computer art
courses won special recognition for being state
"Programs of Excellence," by the Minnesota
Alliance for Arts in l'Aucatiun.

The hand, choir, and orchestra consistently win
superior ratings in the annual Minnesota State

ligh School I xague Solo and Ensemble Con-

test.

'rime Chamber h-chestra placed third place in
the International Youth and Music Festival in

Vienna, Austria, tn 1990,

Acing at achievement more bi-( mdly, 11 avzata re-

ported that it has consistently been among the top I
percent of Minnesota schools in annual numbers of

National Merit Scholars.
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CONTEXT: Wayzata is a large suburban high school CONTACT: Nance I lanile-Dolan, Wayzata Senior
in an iipper middle-class community near Minneapolis. I ligh School, 305 Vicksburg I .ane, Plymouth, Mti
The school, which is 92 percent white and 5 percent 55447; (612) 476-3000.
Asian, serves 1,572 students in grades 9- 1 2. Approxi-
rnAtelv 3 percent of students receive free or reduced-
price lunc h.
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Shenendehowa High School
Clifton Park, New York

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Over 60 percent of
Shenendehowa's students are enrolled it, die arts, which
include drawing, painting, ceramics, sculpting, photogra-
phy, vide( waphy, holography, computer gTaphics,print-

making, fashion design, advertising design, vocal and

instrumental music, music theory, and drama. All classes
incorporate elements of art history, criticism, and aes-

thetics.

Classes are taught by a highly trained and experienced
faculty, many of whom are working artists as well as
teachers. All faculty members take advantage of numer-

ous staff development opportunities that help to keep
instructional standards high. Students are challenged,

and exposure to a wide range of artistic exprcssions
creates a well-rounded appreciation for the arts. The
school's video library, slide and print collections, peri-
odicals, and art books also enhance teaching and learn-

ing.

The school uses community resources, and students

enjoy trips to local libraries, museums, and regional thea-

ters, visits by guest lecturers and performers, and an
artists-in-residence program. Local theaters are used for
performances, and many students are members of com-

munity theater and music groups, or they participate in

various art associations and programs.

Evidence of the school's support for the arts has been

demonstrated in several ways; for example, awarding
diploma credit for courses in the arts; scheduling that
allows for maximum participation in visual, musical and

theater arts during the school day; financial support for

staff deve; ipment and equipment; and increased recog-
nition for students in the arts.

CONTENT: Art and music classes meet daily, ex-

cept for wind and jazz ensembles, and Choraliers, who

meet every other day. All students are required to take a

minimum of one credit in art or music beforegraduating,

and classes arc open to students at all grade levels.

Visual Arts. There are four visual arts sequences
available to students (3-5 units of study):

Commercial

Fine Art

Studio in art, advertising design I
and 11, photography I and II

Studio in art, drawing and paint-
ing I and II, Advanced Placement
studio, portfolio and/or print-
making
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Crafts Studio in creative craft, design in
clay I and 11, design in metal I and

II

Media Studio in media arts, photogra-
phy, film and video

Other electives include studio in art history and ap-
preciation, fashion design, and sculpture.

Performing Arts. Courses arc generally year-long and

are open to all students, although students must often
audition for placement in the select ensembles. Both
music and theater are often combined with courses in the

l'.nglish department.

Music Symphonic band, orchestra (full
and string only), wind ensemble,
jazz ensemble, concert choir,
swing choir, music theory 1 and
11, and music in our lives

Theater American musical theater and
theater art:

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Teachers
strive to create balance in all areas of the arts programs
in an effort to provide a well-rounded education for
students. For example, as a final project, music theory II

students were asked to write an original piece for band,

jazz., ensemble, and orchestra; thcy were required to

conduct it before each group.

Students who study theater often do so in conjunction
with the study of history and literature, and, as a result,

they experience the various forms of drama in both a

historical and cultural context.

ACHIEVEMENTS: Shcnendehowa's students ex-

perience success in arts competitions, exhibitions, and

academics. For example:

All students seeking admission to art/music
schools arc placed m their school of choice; 90
percent of students attending private schools in

the arts do so with scholarships.

Students receive numerous honors at the re-
gional level of the Scholastic Arts competition
each year, and in 1990 five students won at the

national level.

Four or five students are selected each year to
the New York State School Music conference,
and Shenendehowa is regularly represented at
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the highly competitive annual All-Eastern Mu-
sic F;ducators National Conference.

A vocal student was selected to) sing at the
American Choral Directors Association Eastern
Conference in 1992.

Five percent of the graduating class goes on to
mayor in the arts in college.

Looking at achievement more broadly, Shenende-
howa reported that

Each year it wins about 41 percent of the Re-
gents Scholarships, which are awarded on a
countywide basis, even though they comprise
only 26 percent of county graduates.

Recent graduating classes have included 26 Na-
tional Merit finalists, 27 National Merit semifi-

nalists, and 127 National Merit commended stu-
dents.

CONTEXT: Shenendehowa is a large suburban high

school which serves 1,846 students in gi ades 10-12. The
predominantly middle-class student body is 96 percent
white, and less than 3 percent of students receive free or
reduced-price lunch.

The school provides focus and cohesion for several
nearby community developments and has helped to fos-
ter a spirit of involvement and participation. The school's
facilities arc used extensively by the community for rec-
reation and learning.

CONTACT: Gary 1. Adelson, Principal, Shenende-
howa Ifigh School, 970 Route 146, Clifton Park, NY
12065-3688; (518) 371-4763.
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North Shore High School
Glen Head, New York

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The high caliber arts
program at North Shore lligh School has been called
"the jewel in the crown" by the district superintendent.
This prestigious program for students in grades 9-12
draws from the wealth of resources in nearby New York

City and from extended residencies by professional art-

ists and groups. The department is composed of a certi-

fied staffof visual arts and music instructors and a theater

instructor who also teaches English and speech. All staff

members arc practicing artists with advanced degrees.

The Arts- In- Educati( m Program adds a dynamic

component to the department's course offerings. Profes-
sional organizations such as the Circle of Dance Reper-

tory Group, the Brooklyn Philharmonic Orchestra, and

the New York Public Theater's Playwrights in the
Schools Program work with students in week-long,

month-long, or semester-long projects. Twelfth-grade
students may choose to participate in a half-year, inde-

pendent study of their choice of art form.

CONTENT:

Visual Arts

Grades 9-12 Foi,ndations in art, studio art

Grades 10-12 Ceramics, drawing, painting,
graphics, 3-D design, sculpture,
crafts, art history

Music

Grades 9-12 Concrt hand, orchestra, chorus,
music theory, "Music in Our
I ayes," voice, instrumental music

Drama

Grades 9-12 Introductory acting

Grades 10-12 Advanced acting, survey of thea-
ter

Dance is offered through the physical education de-

partment and in the Arts-In-Education Program. Stu-

dents have many pet-fin-mance opp,rtunities through

extracurricular clubs such as jazz band, Madrigal singers,
and the Do Mi Sols, an extracurricular select choir.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The tine and
performing arts program at North Shore embraces the
philosophy that arts education is an essential component
of a student's overall development. Cultural diversity is

emphasized, and thc Arts-In-Education specialists play
a primary role in this effort. For example .udents re-
cently explored various regions of the Afri,.an continent
during an African festival, and a repertory dance com-
pany taught Chinese dance during a 10-week residency
at the school. Also, teachers cooperate in developing
units that cross disciplines, such as "Heroes and Villains

in the Theater," which is team-taught by English and
theater instructors and is offered to students in the upper

grades.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

The North Shore band, orchestra, and chorus
received outstanding ratings at thc 1990 North
American Music Festival.

Students consistently receive high rankings at
the New York State Music Educators' Compe-
tition.

Looking at achievement more broadly, North Shore
reported that ninth-graders scored in the 96th percentile
on both the reading and math sections of the 1990
Educational Records Bureau Comprehensive Testing
Program.

CONTEXT: Located in central Nassau County on
Long Island, North Shore High School serves 537 stu-
dents in grades 9-12. Ninety-seven percent of students
are white, and less than 1 percent of students qualify for

free or reduced-price lunch.

CONTACT: Elaine M. Boyrer, Principal, North
Shore Iligh School, 450 Glen Cove Avenue, Glen I lead,

NY 11545; (516) 671-5500.
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Piedmont Middle School
Monroe, North Carolina

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Students at Piedmont
Middle School receive daily instruction in the visual arts,
band, chorus, drama, or general music. They are taught
the history of the various arts disciplines and how to
evaluate and critique the works of others as well as their
own. A variety of resources are available, including vid-
eos, slide presentations, and books and publications di-
rectly related to each of the arts. An assortment of
electronic equipment and acoustic instruments also en-
hance instruction. The school's proximity to Charlotte
allows for field trips to museums, plays, and musical
performances, which stimulate further interest in the
arts.

Students compete and perform in arts festivals, art
shows, school assemblies, and other community and
school events. Whenever possible, teachers encourage
unity within the arts by having students in the visual arts,
drama, and music classes all work together on the same
productions. Students are recognized for their artistic
accomplishments in a special awards ceremony at the end
of each year.

Support for the school's arts program is evident in the
community's positive response to programs and events,
in the financial resources committed by the school ad-
ministration arid parent-teachers organization, and in the
way students' artwork and au ards arc visibly displayed
throughout the school. Teachers in the visual and per-
forming arts departments regularly attend workshops
and conferences in their field, and this, together with the
school's evaluation and feedback process, serves to en-
courage and strengthen instruction.

CONTENT: Sixth-grade students must attend daily,
50-minute classes in each of the arts, with classes in each
field in session for a 6-week period. Seventh- and eighth-
graders may select any two areas to study in greater depth.
Their classes also meet daily for 50 minutes, and each
session lasts 12 weeks.

Grade 6

Dance

Music

Includes elements of dance,
dance history, improvisation,
dance terminology and vocabu-
lary, dance composition

Includes singing, playing percus-
sion and other instruments, mu-
sic history (various cultures and
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Art

Grade 7

Dance

Music

Art

Grade 8

Dance

Music

eras), music writing, music liter-
'acy

Includes an introduction to the
cok wheel

Includes the same topics covered
in the sixth grade, plus kinetic
awareness, bones and muscles,
ballet, modern dance

Includes the more indepth study
of topics covered in the sixth
grade

Includes studying the works of
major artists, ceramics, fibers,
sketching with charcoal

Includes the same topics covered
in the seventh grade, plus jazz and
social dance development in the
20th century

Includes more advanced study of
topics covered in the seventh
grade, plus the introduction of
part singing

Art Includes the same topics studied
in the seventh grade, plus an in-
troduction to graphic art

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: Teachers in all
art classes encourage cooperative learning and peer as-
sistance. In addition, teachers try to incorporate various
approaches and methodologies within each class in order
to provide studcnts with opportunities to use different
skills and abilities. For example, eighth-grade students
arc required to complete a research project on dance in
the decade of thcir choice, and this is then presented to
the clas via an oral presentation. Dance teachers use a
model of the human body to illustrate how the different
hones and muscles operate.

ACHIEVEMENTS: The success of the arts pro-
gram at Piedmont is evidenced in numerous awards that
have been won by several of its students, including:

Six videos entitled a "A Decade in I Iistory" that
qualified for thc state-lcvel competition in 1991-
92 (produced by eighth-graders);
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First and third place winners in the M miroe
Women's Club art show, 1991-92;

The "Best of Show" school award plus a variety
of ineividual awards for painting and three-di-
mensional fiber and ceramics won at the county
art festival in recent years; and

Winner of the Newspaper in Education Design
Contest sponsored by a local newspaper, 1990.

CONTEXT: Located in a small, middle-class rural
community, Piedmont Middle School strives to promote

traditional values and high expectations for academic
success among its 750 students in grades 6-8. Close to 96
percent of the students are white, and although only 10
percent receive free or reduced-price lunch, the school's
staff estimates that as many as 15 percent of students are
from low-income families.

CONTACT: Gwyn Griffin, Principal, Piedmont
Middle School, 2816 Sikes Mill Road, Monroe, NC
28110-7724; (704) 753-4716.



Girls' Preparatory School
Chattanooga, Tennessee

GENERAL OVERVIEW: The arts program at
( ;irls' Preparatory School ((;PS) is extensive, with wide-
spread student participation in all areas. The tine arts
department offers courses in drawing, painting, graphic
design, sculpture, pottery, printmaking, papermaking,
photography, architectural design, dance, music, and
theater. Students may take beginner-level or Advanced
Placement classes, and art history, criticism and aesthet-
ics are incorporated throughout.

The school's highly trained faculty seek to improve
instruction by tak;ng advantage of enrichment opportu-
nities such as workshops, camps, and conferences. GPS
is well-equipped, and a variety of instructional materials
such as an art history slide collection, computer and
video equipment, pottery wheels, and a graphics press
are available to students. There is also an extensive library
collection for each arca of the arts.

The community's resources are extensively used for
instructional purposes. Students and faculty arc involved
in the activities of the local museums, theater, orchestra,
dance company, and visual arts associations. Through
the Cultural Literacy Program, faculty from the art de-
partment of the University of Tennessee are regularly
invited to CPS to conduct lectures on a variety of art-re-
lated topics. These lectures arc very popular lunchtime
events and are held several times throughout the aca-
demic year.

GPS has hosted several art events such as the Scho-
lastic Arts Awards and the Tennessee Regional Exhibi-
tion. It has also cosponsored a week-long series of dance
workshops and performances conducted by members of
the Martha Graham Company from New York. GPS nas
a new Performing Arts Center that serves to further
promote art education and performances at the school.

CONTENT:

Grades 7-8. Students take two full-year courses in
visual arts and music. They may take orchestra instead of
music. Orchestra offers three levels for grades 7-8. Visual
arts classes include drawing, painting, history of art, and
perspective studies. Music classes include vocal, music
theory, composers, and cultural aspects of music. Dance
Is required for one semester.

Grades 9-12. Students choose from among the fol-
lowing elective courses: studio visual arts, musical thea-
ter, fundamentals of acting, photography, visual design,
Advanced Placement art, 20th century rock and roll,
music theory and composing, orchestra (three levels),
and introduction to dance and choreography.

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The interdisci-
plinary music studies program integrates American stud-
ies with music and provides students with a more
complete understanding of music's history and impor-
tance in American society. Twentieth Century Rock and
Roll, for example, teaches students about thc roots of
rock and roll, its impact on the culture, and the historical
context surrounding the rise in rock and roll's popularity.
Also, the Cultural Literacy Program introduces students
to the arts through the presentations of visiting artists. A
professional ballerina, for example, helped students put
on a show to teach them about ballets in the 19th century.

Students arc challenged to think independently, and it
is expected that they will participate in all learning aetivi- ,
tics, particularly those that emphasize improvisation.
Students learn to choreograph their own dances, make
costumes, take ski".s tests, and complete written reports.
In photography class, they are taught darkroom and
camera operations, and they are challenged to develop
innovative approaches to photography.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Each year, many GPS students qualify to attend
the Tennessee Governor's School for the Arts.

Three UPS fine arts teachers have been recog-
nized by the Governor's School for the Arts as
outstanding teachers.

Looking at achievement morc broadly, the school
reported that

Students score in thc highest percentiles on the
nationally normed Educational Records Bureau
achievement tests. Thc 50th percentile of GPS
students falls into the 77-99th national percen-
tile in all major subjects.

In 1990, UPS students' average score was 564
verbal and 591 quantitative on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (100 percent of class tested).



CONTEXT: Girls I paratory School is the largest
independent secondary school for girls in the United
States. It is a school for above-average, college-bound
students, and it has a reputation for academic excellence.
Many girls from small towns and neighboring counties
in Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama attend. There are
approxniutely 61 students enrolled in grades 7-12 and

more than 90 percent ate white. Twenty-five percent of
GPS students receive financial aid.

CONTACT: Stanley J. Tucker, Jr., I Ieadmaster,
Girls Preparatory School, 205 Island Avenue, Chat-
tanooga, TN 37405; (615) 634-7600.



Pinedale Middle School
Pinedale, Wyoming

GENERAL OVERVIEW: Although major cultural
opportunities are not in dose proximity, Pinedale Middle
School has successfully provided a rich and diverse art
program for its students who all receive instruction in the
visual arts, drama, and vocal and instrumental music. The
fully equipped art room provides space and materials for
instruction in pottery, enameling, drawing, painting,
sculpting, origami, printmaking, and jewelrymaking,
while the auditorium allows students to perform amidst
state of the art sound and lighting systems.

Art, music, and theatrical history are all important
elements of the formal arts program. Art shows are
regularly hosted at the school, and students are encour-
aged to analyze, interpret, and judge works of art. Teach-
ers of other subjects regularly integrate visual arts
projects into their areas of the curriculum, thus enabling
students to use the skills and knowledge they acquire in
the arts program.

There is widespread community support for
Pinedale's arts program. Local fundraising efforts have
enabled the school to purchase equipment, and artists in
the community share their knowledge and talents with
students in workshops and performances at the school
during National Arts Week. In addition, school adminis-
trators encourage students to excel in the arts by allowing
release timc for those who perform in community func-
tions or who need to receive special instruction. For
example, music students go into the commtmity to per-
form at senior citizen's centers, and concerts are sched-
uled throughout the year in conjunction with holidays,
special occasions, interschool festivals, and thc end of thc
year. Choir students are also given numerous opportuni-
ties to showcase their talent in a variety of school and
community performances.

CONTENT: Students at Pinedale have a nine-pe-
riod school day which allows them to take courses each
day in music, art, or drama. For example, one semester
of visual arts is required of all students in grades 6-8 each
year. In addition to the regularly scheduled classes that
arc 45-minutes long, students have an Open Art Lab for
30 minutes at the cnd of each school day and jazz hand
3 days each week. During this time, they may work on

special visual arts projects or receive instruction in voice
or instrumental music.

Grade 6 Basic drawing, foundations of
painting, vocal or instrumental
music, drama

Grade 7 Water color and acrylic painting,
pottery, drama/music (elective)

Grade 8 Sculpture, jewelrymaking,
drama/music (elective)

INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES: The instruc-
tional program at Pinedale places much emphasis on
performance, and as a result, students are given many
opportunities to showcase their talents. In addition, +le
school's close relationship with the local tine arts councii
brings many artists-in-residence to Pinedale for week-
long workshops and instructional sessions.

ACHIEVEMENTS:

Several middle school students have qualified to
play in thc high school's stage and marching
band.

The band instructor was selected as the district
Teacher of the Year (1988).

I .00king at achievement more broadly, the school
reported that several students have won state and re-
gional academic awards, including numerous first and
second place finishes in the Electric Contest, a science
fair for schools in the region.

CONTEXT: Pinedalc Middle School is located in a
small rural community and serves approximately 135
students in grades 6-8. Over 99 percent of the students
arc white, and 21 percent qualify for free or reduced-price
lunch. The school is able to provide personalized atten-
tion to its students because of its small size, and the
surrounding community has commended the school for
creating a safe, caring environment where the physical;
emotional, and academic needs of the students arc met.

CONTACT: Kyle B. Walker, Principal, Pinedale
Middle School, 227 East I Icnnick Street, P.O. Box 549,
Pinedalc, WY 82941; (307) 367-2821.
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Announcing
a Related

Publication
A New Look at

Teaching the Arts
in the Future

As the arts become a part of the curriculum in most of
America's schools, they can tie into all subjects. Learning
about dance, music, theater, and the visual arts can make
a difference in the learning and life of students. But how
do the arts become integrated into other subjects, the life
of the school, and systemic reform?

A new publication from the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion's Office of Educational Research and Improvement
(OERI) and the National Endowment for the Arts
(N EA), Arts Education Research Agendafor the Future,
is designed to stimulate discussion among researchers
and a broader community about the best direction for
arts education research. The research agenda looks at
how arts education will seek its place within the broader
education reform movement.

The agenda was developed to articulate the many unan-
swered questions in three main areas of arts education:
curriculum and instn1ction, assessment and evaluation,
and teacher education and preparation. Key questions
include:

What are the most effective and efficient ways to teach
about knowledge and skills relevant to the different
arts and to achieve basic learning objectives in the arts?
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What do teachers need to know and be able to do
with respect to art forms, and how can they be helped
to learn those skills?

What are the best ways to assess the outcomes of arts
education?

Arts Education Research Agendafor the Future is the
result of the work of a 12-member steering committee
established by OERI and NEA. The book is based on
16 commissioned papers and a national conference that
opened the dialog on research across the arts disciplines
and among practitioners, researchers, and administra-
tors.

Copies of Arts Education Research Agenda for the
Future (stock number 065-000-00629-4, $3.25) are
available from New Orders, Superintendent of Docu-
ments, P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954.
Credit card orders may be sent by fax to 202-512-2250.
There is a 25 percent discount for 100 or more copies
sent to the same address. For your convenience, an
order form is included on the reverse.
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copies of Arts Education Research Agenda for the Future, S/N 065-000-00629-4 at $3.25 a
copy

The total cost of my order is $ . International customers please add 259g. Prices include regular dome- tic
postage and handling and are subject to change.

(Company or Personal Name )

Please Choose Method of Payment:
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